Mere Generalities Are Not
Necessary With the Herald
for I t s Concentrated Circnlalation In Hillsdale Creates
More Benefits Than Does Any
Other Newspaper.
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As Hillsdale's Only Newspaper, I t Is the Aim of the
Publishers To Pursue Every
Course That Will Aid In the
Inevitable Growth and Progress of the Borough.

Single Copy, Three Cents

Depict Bright Future for Borough
NEED OF JUNIOR
fflGH JIRESSED

Wins Contest

CHURCHES P U N
FOR CHRISTMAS

Hillsdaie Board of Education
Sees Part Time Sessions
As One Relief.

Choirs Will Render Special
Musical Programmes At
All Services.

DISCUSS U N I O N HIGH

HOLD ENTERTAINMENTS

State Scheme Will Eventually
Be Answer—Medical Examiner Makes Report.

Sunday Schools of Holy Trinity and Methodist Churches
To Have Productions.

School Closes Friday,
Reopens January 6
Hillsdale Public Schools close
this Friday, December 20, for the
Christmas holidays, and will reopen January 6, Principal George
G. White announced this week.
The reopening day is on the first
Monday in the mouth following
New Years Day.
"This long holiday will give the
children plenty of time for recreation and enjoyment of the holidays with their families," the
school head said.

SCHOOL PLAY
HUGE SUCCESS

Master Plan Developed
For Hillsdale's Growth
E. P. Goodrich, W. D. Heydecker and A. W. Keller, Consulting Engineers, Give "Word and Figure" Pictures
of the Borough's Future—Mayor Yates and Mayorelect Livengood Give Interesting T a l k s — T a b l e of
Urgency Needs, With Dates and Estimated Costs, Is
Outlined.
The Hillsdale of the future, a beau- Livengood, Mayor-elect and Chairman
tiful town in which to live, was sum- of the Borough Planning Committee.
marized in word pictures for the Mayor Yates said that the planning
members of the Borough Planning engineers had worked hard on their
Committee, the 'Mayor and Council project and for the best interests ol
and interested citizens who gathered Hillsdale. He traced briefly the work
at the Borough Hall on Tuesday eve- of the Borough Planning Committee,
ning to hear the report of the plan- which was formed during the adminning consultants, W. D. Heydecker, E. istration, of Mayor Greenin and has
P. Goodrich and A. W, Keller, resident kept up its fine work all during the
engineer. The keynote of all the administration of Mayor Yales. The
speeches given was that Hillsdale Mayor complimented this group of
should grow along lines planned for interested citlzer.s on their work done
the future, so as to have something | for the Borough, and in introducing
definite on which to work and not to j Mr. Livengood he stated: "Here is a
hive the Borough increase its size in a I man who has been active in the work
haphazard manner. It was stressed of the Borough even long before being
that this growth should be kept well elected to the Council. It is mainly
within the means of the taxpayers to through his fine work and through
bear the burden of taxes and bonded that of the Planning Committee that
debts, which might be increased from the zoning ordinance became a law
time to time. All the planning for the and that the plans for the future of
Hillsdale of the future was computed Hillsdale have been made ana accepted."
along these lines.
Mayor-elect Livengood began his adMayor Yates opened the meeting
with a short talk, introducing W. W. dress by giving a quotation from the
Old Testament, "The old men shall
dream dreams and the yount; jnen
shall see visions." He stated thut this
was the keynote used by the Jew in
establishing himself as an International figure in the olden days and was
I a dominant feature of the success at
I that race to-day.
I
Make Visions Realities
should be the keynote of evHomes, Stores and Churches ery"That
citizen and of citizenship," the
Chairman of the Planning Committee
Are Prepared for Visit
continued. This does not mean vision-f
of Santa Claus.
ary accomplishments only, nor is i
beyond ordinary attainment. The
practical man of to-day is one that
Merchants of the town are ready for sees visions. Every great man of histhe final Christmas rush of buying, tory in this country, and in other
stores.of all kinds having ample stock countries, is the one who has seen visand enough clerks on hand to meet the ions and has made these visions realdemands of their customers, a final ities. We, as citizens of Hilisdale, do
check-up of the business section of the j not want the town to just grow like
Borough showed to-day.
'Topsy' did, but we do want Hillsdale
Department stores, with thsir huge j to grow and prosper. And it was with
•this
in view that the Borough Planning
stocks of toys, men and women's wear- i
ng apparel, and gifts of all kinds for | Committee, through its planning conevery member of the family; grocery I sultants, has worked out a master plan
stores and meat markets with unusual j for the growth of the Borough along
quantities of foodstuffs on, hand for' proper lines. Fellow taxpayers, you
the Christmas feast; tailor shops busy have on your Borough Planning Comwith the rush of preparing clothes for mittee a, group of men who have workths holidays; delicatessens eager to ed hard, unstiutingly and unselfishly,
serve their customers; confectionery for the welfare of the town. I will
and novelty stores with their fine lines not attempt to review the work of this
of greeting cards, toys and confections, committee, but I just wish to inform
all present a busy town in the midst of you of the type or men with whom I
the annual holiday of holidays, have had the privilege to work.
Christinas.
! "If we had allowed the towni to grow,
Homes are commencing to display j without consulting the engineers, the
their Christmas attire. Wreaths are vision of the future Hillsdale would
seen in windows; housewives are busy not be so pleasant. Fortunately we
purchasing Christmas trees for their have had working with us a group of
loved ones who are expecting Santa to engineers, men not or.Jy known through
leave his bundles of presents under the out the country, but who are internabranches of the decorated tree, and tional figures in their field. If it was
last but not least, ev;ery member of the possible at this time to enumerate all
family is seen carrying around, very the cities, towns and villages which
secretly, parcels wrapped and tied have planned their future through
with holiday wrappings.
these gentlemen, the list would be long.
Churches are preparing for the Yule- Mr. Goodrich has just returned from
tide. Musical directors are preparing China, where he aided in the planning
the programmes of music for their of the future of the city of Nanking
choirs; Sunday schools their Yuletide and other large cities in that Republic.
"Here I must draw to my conclusion
entertainments, and the pastors their
Christmas sermons. Above all the as I wish you to hear more of the
spirit of Christmas is paramount and plans from the engineers. They will
the town is awaiting the arrival of present to you their final report and
Santa next Wednesday with wide open prospectus for the growth of Hillsdale
(continued on page 8)
arms.

Churches of Hillsdale have comDiscussion as to the immediate need
pleted their plans for Christmas serof a Junior High School and the plans
vices. Musical directors of each dewhereby the people of the Borough
nominational choir have drawn up "Pirates of Hawaii" Shows
may be told of this need, featured the
their
programmes for Christmas music Fine Coaching of Instructor
regular meeting of the Hillsdale Board
and each Sunday school that is planof Education held on Monday evening
ning a special programme has com—Children Act Well
at the school. It was pointed out by
pleted this work.
Board members that with the increasHoly Trinity Episcopal church will
ing number of students every term in
begin its celebration of the Christmasthe school, it would soon foe necessary
The operetta, give in the Parish
tide with holy communion this Sunday Hall, Hillsdale, on Friday evening,
for part time sessions to be adopted
morning at 8 o'clock. At 9:45 the man- proved a decided success, and was very
unless another remedy was forthcomger service in the Sunday school will well presented by the pupils of the
ing. The only other method which
be held. At this time children will grammar school. Each solo part was
could possibly relieve this situation
bring gifts for the needy, and sing rendered in excellent form, as well as
would be the enlarging of quarters, as
>J1N>- I IIILN
the present building is full to its caThe above photograph shows little familiar Christmas carols. The usual the chorus, all of which displayed the
pacity. With more children coming in Miss Eileen Meaney, of Magnolia ave- morning prayer, including Latin and splendid training of their instructor,
February, at the opening of th© second nue, Hillsdale. Eileen received recent- Litany, will be held at 11 A. M.
Miss Janet Smock, who deserves much
term, several classes of the school will ly a book of tickets, good at any Fox
Sunday afternoon, commencing at 4 credit for the success of the perforbe larger than . ever before, Principal theatre, for winning a contest held at o'clock, a candle lighting service will mance; also, of Miss Charlotte Kline,
George White stated.
the pharmacy of P. E. Nielsen, Hills- be held in the church, to which every- who did all the accompanying on the
is invited. There will be no even- piano. Special mention is also due the
It is thought that not mar.y people dale. Miss Meaney, who is only ten one
of. the Borough will wish their children years of age, guessed a total of 1023 ing service Monday evening at 8 teachers who assisted with costumes
to attend school on a part time basis, parcels which were in the window of o'clock the annual Christmas enter-! a n t j scenery.
but unless the Junior High School is the store,, there being 1026. She is very taimnent for the Sunday school chilPrincipal George G. White addressed
adopted here, the part time session will glad at having won the theatre tickets dren will be held in the Parish Hall. the audience briefly, thanking all who
and says that now she will ta.ke her Santa Claus is expected. A beautiful attended to support the performance,
be the ultimate outcome.
Christmas tree, with presents for all in spite of very inclement weather.
Several members of the Board stat- mother and father to the pictures.
the children, will be a feature of the He also stated that about 300 children
ed that they were heartily in favor of
evening. The entertainment is under from the lower grades had attended
a Union High School, which they bedirection of Miss Elsie Hubachek.
the dress rehearsal performance given
lieved would be established in the PasHoly communion will be celebrated last Thursday afternoon.
eack Valley within the next few years.
Christmas Eve at 11:30 P. M., while on
If 'a union High School is adopted, a
A tribute of flowers was presented
Christmas Day holy communion will to Miss Smock and Miss Kline, in applan which is much favored by the
be held at 9 A. M. Rev, Lewis B. Sheen preciation of their untiring efforts.
State Board of Education, and Hillsis the rector of Holy Trinity church.
daJe has no Junior High School, stuThose taking part were: Mary
dents froin this town will be unable to
Sheen, Dora Ann Sheen, Louise MitSt. John's R. C. church will begin chell, Lorraine Stack, Lavina Durie,
attend the union High School. Al- Westwood Woman's Organiits celebration of Christmas on Christ- Loretta Stewart, Edith Back, William
,; iJ3Ba;<j5P;iOpief ^ginmunities in. this, viciv-zation Sponsors Play for
mas Eve. at mktaiglit. with the stag- Farley, Harold i^rgolis, Andre Dury.
*tfcy^lKtve 'siSert: "the importance of the
ing of High Mass, "O Holy JSight,
The chorus of Hawaiian, girls was
Junior High system and have adopted
Home Inmates.
Vito Carnevalli, by Father C. Cor- composed of sixth,
i t Towns' in. the neighborhood of
seventh and
coran and the choir. "Adeste Fidelis" eigth grade girls, and the chorus of
Hillsdale that have Junior Highs are
The
Civics
Department
of
Westwill be the offertory selection.
JSew Milford, Oradell, Westwood and
pirates was made up of sixth, seventh
Mass will be celebrated Christmas and eighth grade boys.
Biver Edge. Park Ridge and Hillsdale wood Woman's Club held a meeting
on;
Tuesday
afternoon,
at
the
home
of
morning at 8 o'clock with Christmas
are.the only communities of any size
Mrs. Louis Ruekner, with Mrs. Hairy carols sung by the children. Mass will
that have not adopted the system.
Randall,
chairlady,
presiding.
No
again be sung at 10 A. M., followed by
BeSfi For Children
special programme was followed, in benediction of "The Most Blessed Sac- PLAN CARD PARTY
A Junior High School will keep chil- the absence of the Programme Com- rament." The choir is under direction
FOR JANUARY 10
dren who are just entering the age of mittee chairlady, Mrs. Burton, but the of Miss M. Theo. Frain. with Miss
adolescence in the home atmosphere members discussed informally several Elizabeth Foster as organist.
Friday evening, January 10, there
for another year. It has besn pointed civic improvements they plan to make
will be a card party at Holy Trinity
out by leading educators of the State in the near future.
The Methodist church will hold its Parish House, Hillsdale. under the
that it iSiii» reality a cruel practice to
Arrangements were completed by Sunday school entertainment this Fri- auspices of the Advisory Board of the
cart chilflfcen away from their homes the committee as to the distribution of day night at the church, commencing church. There will be an abundance
and home" surroundings at the com- Christmas plants this year. A social at 8 o'clock. The programme will be of prizes and refreshments. This card
-mencement of this period of life, and hour was then enjoyed, with an at- a- cantata entitled, "The Nativity." party is being given to create funds
send them away to new surroundings mosphere of the Christmas season The programme is under direction of for needed improvements to the Parand an e&tlrely new curriculum such prevailing. Refreshments were served Mrs. Charles L. Simonson.
ish House, and it is hoped that
as a Bjgh School affords.
by the hostess, Mrs. Ruckner, assisted
Special Christmas music has been proceeds from this party will raise a
Aside from the discussion of the by Mrs. A. N. Stowe, of Westwood.
prepared by the choir of this church nucleus with which to start. Don't
Junior High School need, the most imOn Monday members of the Dra- for services Sunday morning. The pro- forget the date;—Friday evening, Janportanit^business of the evening was matic Department of the Club, gave gramme for Sunday follows: Sunday uary 10, beginning promptly at 8:30 P.
M.
the report of the Medical Examiner, the playlet, "The Boy on the Meadow,"
Continued on page 4)
Dr. James W. Pox. He stated in his at the Old Ladies' Home Hackensack.
freport that fee had-iirawn up material The programme was in charge of Mrs.
for a booklet entitled, "The General Harry Huser, of Hillsdale. Members
Hygiene of the Child," which gives the participating were: Mrs. W. L. Terproper requirements for diet, wearing hune, of Westwood, who took the part
apparel, necessity of sleep, care of of grandmother in the sketch; Mrs.
teeth, and gsneral health conditions Joscelyn, also of Westwood, was the
that should be followed. The Board mother;' Mrs.
""
— N.
— Hoffman, of
(Editor's Note: Rev. Harold N. Smith, too great when going home for ChristW.
thanked Dr. Fox for his interest in , Broadway, was the orphan child, with pastor of Hillsdale Methodist church, > m a s i s t i i e S° al - K i s home, children,
•«.* M. r 11
m. • 4' and old friends that fill out the comthis matter, and authorized the print- ! Mrs. K. O. Adelson and Mrs. George 7
ing of these booklets, which upon com- ' L. Swartwout, of Hillsdale, taking the
pletion will be given to each child, to roles of the boy and girl, the scene: bebe -carried to its parents.
| ing on Christmas Eve.
R^iTsmft^ S S S ^ V S : * ^^SmLifTu arTnotgivDr. Fox also brought to the atten-j Mrs. Case Howard, of Westwood,
y
<
tion of the Board the necessity of hav-1 was the soloist of the afternoon, and
ing the teeth of the children properly sang familiar Christmas carols. Fblrt
cared for, and suggested that a dental lowing the programme, which was very
u
11a
Christmas present is feelclinic be organized here, with Dr. Wil- well presented, and much enjoyed by Christmas Makes People Act Natural ] y° wi*
ing very friendly towards you. You
liam A. Stewart, local dentist, in all present, refreshments of ice cream
Everybody
seems
to
like
Christmas
to think something of a person
(Continued oh pane to
and cake were served.
because people act more human then. have
you give him very much. Why
The best that is in people is most cer- before
do mothers and fathers enjoy so much
tain to come out around Christmas seeing
the clihdren get up Christmas
time, whether they be old or young.
The answer is obvious,
Everybody disports his best manners, morning?
has been some giving going on
wears his best clothes and puts up the there
parents are being more than
Adriaen Block, a Holland Dutchman, Island Sound, Hell Gate, the North
best front he can before the world and and the
by the reception that follows. and his little band of hardy pioneers ; River, and finally returned to Holland.
society in general. If there is any repaid
When people start giving to good caus- probably celebrated the very first j Their trading explorations took them
kindness in the human heart
you
are
Bdxb
jruu
<uc
•
tjj e y become alert, and interested as American Christmas in the vicinity of 'into the Pascack Valley, where it Is
bound to see it during tnis testivai,
A well known resident of Hillsdale scribed, and never to be seen except season. Men with rough exteriors
Hillsdale and Westwood, 319 years ago. reported on good authority they spent
w
e
U
a g i n t e r e s t i n g ^ Christmas was
are
received recently a letter from Jenner from the air. Our plane flew 140 miles seen carrying home packages which started centuries ago by giving. God That was in 1610, or exactly four years Christmas Day trading with the Delaand other Indian tribes.
R. Past, now on a trip to California. an hour most of time and at an eleva- contain tender gifts associated with was the donor. It was His gift of the before New Netherlands, later to be- wares
"Records do not show the exact lotion
of
2000
feet,
without
vibration,
Christ
Child
that
started
Christmas.
come
New
York,
was
founded
at
the
Mr. Fast's letter is very interesting, and smoother than any Pullman car the most delicate of sentiments. Lives It is giving that keeps the world going
tip of Manhattan Island, according to cation of this Christmas trading post,
which have been lived ruggedly are around.
telling of the "high spots" in his trip on rails.
old
records made public this week by but there are indications that it was
now
engaged
in
deeds
of
mercy
and
to the West. His letter is published in
"I returned to Chicago by rail, then love. Even those men and women who
Christmas Is Remembering Time
John T. Buckley, President of Hills- some place 'back of the high cliffs
along the west side of the Great North
its entirety, and follows:
took the Santa Fe to Los Angeles.
The noblest people exercise them- dale National Bank.
the most unthinkable lives, plying selves
River' in what is now Bergen County,
by remembering. He is the best
"I left Hillsdale November 29, and We left snow and ice shortly after live
the
wares
of
the
Devil,
are
not
unran through a blizzard crossing Mich- leaving Kansas City. Across the des- mindful of the observance of Christ- friend who remembers his friends
"Histories show," said Mr. Buckley, N. J., probably in close proximity to
igan; temperature at Detroit was six erts of New Mexico and California the mas. Nearly all people participate in most. Christmas is a monument ded- "that Henry Hudson probably was the the present Boroughs of Hillsdale and
Westwood.
degrees below zero—one of the Pull- temperature rose to 90 degrees. Out
Indeed, there is no other icated to memory. People thought first white man to set foot on Manman cars froze up during the night. here we are having summer all over Christmas.
"This first American Christmas was
event in the life of the world that is that God had forgotten His world, so hattan Island and sail up the North RivAt Chicago, there was no snow, but j again—about 75 degrees all the time— more commonly shared.
Christmas was inaugurated to insure er. Two years later, or about 1610, the far different from our Christmas of
clear and cold, the temperature about and never a sign of rain. Every day
man that he had been remembered. first Dutch traders were sent here un- 1929. Then there were no paved streetsr
10 degrees above, so I decided to run is the same. Have been here a week Christinas Reunites the Members of The key word of Christmas is Emanu- der Hendrick Christiaensen, to follow no electricity, no heated houses,, no-1
the
Family
up to Minneapolis to see my friends, with Mrs. Fast, motoring to distant
el, which being interpreted means, up Hudson's account of prospective telephones, no corner drugstores" and
Christinas may be regarded as a I God with us." We are therefore re- business with the Indians. Manhat- no banks. The sturdy Dutch pioneers
the Brinks, who formerly lived in places, San Diego, Pasadena, Long
Hillsdale. I took an airplane, a tri- Beach, Santa Barbara and other re- family festival. Just think of it—how ; numbering each other now in our way, tan Island then being a wilderness, had to guard their trinkets and their
motor all-metal Ford plane, accommo- sorts. We leave to-morrow for Selma, closely the family is drawn together ! e v e n a s q.0(j i m s remembered us in His these Dutch traders lived an their boat furs as best they could. They could
dating 14 passengers, only four went 300 miles north of here, to be with the at Christmas—why, all of us want to w a y . our efforts at Christmas are in the harbor near what is now Bat-| not deposit their 'money' in such an
j institution as the local bank, and know
on my trip of 400 miles north, which children for Christmas. Then out to be home for Christmas. The princi- dedicated to the remembrance of tery Park.
was covered in three and one-half San Francisco. I expect to return to pal desire of the parents is to have all friends everywhere. Our hearts are
"One night their boat caught fire jit to* be safe. Much as they would
' Hillsdale about January 10 or 15, and the children home at Christmas time. gladdened by the evidence that our and they swam ashore. Under the I have welcomed them, they had no safe
hours.
leadership of Adriaen Block four {deposit vaults, or none of the other
"We arrived after dark and t shall .will tell you then of my fine trig."..
Just let one be absent, and it is felt old friends have not forgotten us.
houses were built on the site of No. 41 j conveniences of our modern banks.
never forget the wonderful sight of
Mr. Fast is now in Selma as"his let- most keenfy. Some persons pride
Christmas Is a. Time For Feasting
flying over the Twin Cities of St. Paul ter was written on December 11,' and themselves on their loyalty to the dear
Fasting is an essential part of Broadway. These first houses built on iThey had none of the security offered
Manhattan. Island later became known to-day to residents of the Pascack Valand Minneapolis at night. The thou- he explains that he left the next day, old folks at home, which loyalty they
.Continued on page 8}
as 'Block: houlplA, .after their builder. jley. by the local bank, it was a far
sands of brilliant lights of the cities, which would be the twelfth, one week prove by joining the family circle ev"Next, Blocfcf^Siid -liis men built a | different Christmas, that first one 319
especially lighted far the Christmas ago this Thursday. The above letter ery year, at this time. . No amount of "Gifts That Last." V. H. Post, Jeweler,
(advt, new ship in which they explored Long 'years ago."
season, are a sight that cannot'be de- was written in Los Angeles,
money is too large and no distance 29 Westwood Ave., Westwood.

TOWN READY
FOR HOLIDAY

CLUB GIVES
FINE PLAYLET

Christmas Meditation

r-ophSe^oeS tgja •asff%«L s^ %s

Jenner Fast Describes The Sight
of "Twin Cities" at Night From Air

Dutch Settlers Spent Christmas
319 Years Ago Near Hillsdale
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thought Lawhead acted in a suspicious
manner when he asked to be directed
to River Vale Road. So,, instead of
giving the desired information, he told
the man to go to his own home. After
arriving there he called Harry Reardon, a ' friend who resides in River
on the telephone, and asked jhim
NOW FACES CIVIL SUIT Vale,
to come at once with his car. W^ien
Reardon appeared Pavese bundled
Lawhead into this vehicle, bringing a
C u r i o u s Episode Started riflle, revolver and blackjack with him.
then drove to Westwood
When Orangeburg Man andReardon
Pavese consulted the police there.
was advised to take Lawhead to
Asked Driving Directions. He
Sparkill. On the way Lawhead asked
to be taken to a physician for examWhen Raymond Lawhead, plasterer, ination, but Pavese refused. Then he
of Orangeburg, lost his way while asked to be taken to his home, and
driving through Emerson, on Monday Pavese consented to this. During all
of last week, he stopped to ask direc- this driving, Pavese kept a gun sticktions from P. Pavese, Emerson Police ing- in Lawhead's ribs. When the home
Commissioner, and a chain of conse- was reached, all three got out of the
quences followed which ended in the car. Lawhead then grabbed one of
pair bringing counter-charges of as-' the guns and threw it on the ground.
sault in Pearl River police court the A tussle commenced, and Lawhead's
following morning. Pavese got the wife and three children rushed from
short end of the decision and was se- the house and engaged in the melee.
verely reprimanded by Judge Leon M. Then Lawhead was hustled into the
Woodworth for his actions.
car again and taken to Police Chief
According to the story as brought Stern, at Sparkill, who notified Judge
out in court, the Police Commissioner Bertrand Leitner, of Piermont. Leitner
procured John McKenna, Blauvelt atIf Your Car's Radiator teaks
| torney, to act for Lawhead, and set
Fenders Bent or Body Neetls Repairing the hearing for Tuesday morning, before Judge Woodworth, at Pearl River.
BRING IT HERE
Lawhead was then returned to WestALFRED HEIN
where he was locked up until the
Auto Body and Radiator Repair Shop wood,
time set for the hearing.
Potter Building—Park Street
At court Lawheaa, his wife and three
HXLLSDALE, N. J.

Councilman Pavese, of Emevson, Is Severely Criticized
In Pearl River Court.

LOOK YOUR BEST AT
CHRISTMAS TIME
Have your hair, your nails
and your face cared for by
us. It -will assure you that
well groomed appearance
so much desired by every
well dressed woman,
PHONE WESTWOOD 1638 FOR APPOINTMENT

SIBYL'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Patterson St., near Park St., HILLSDALE, N. J.

GIFTS THAT LlHST
are constant reminders of your love and thoughtfulness
long after other gifts are gone and forgotten—
yet they cost no more.
DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE
WATCHES, CLOCKS, LEATHER GOODS
PYRALIN and LUCITE TOILETWARE
SHEAFFER Pens, Pencils —Desk Sets — Skrip
VICTOR H. POST
Jeweler and Optician
29 Westwood Ave.
Westwood, N. J.

children all told their side of the story,
and Pavese told his. The Commissioner claimed he had done no more
than push Lawhead when he was at
the latter's home. The man's peculiar
actions warranted the procedure he
had followed, he maintained. Pavese
said he was just acting the part of a
Good Samaritan in-looking after Lawhead.
Dr. Edel, of Pearl River, testified
for Lawhead and said that an examination disclosed a swollen face, blackened eye and several bruises. There
was a question as to whether or not
his lower jaw was broken, he said.
Judge Woodworth, after hearing the
evidence, told Pavese that he had been
entirely in the wrong, and administered a severe rebuke to the Police
Commissioner.
McKenna announced that he would
bring civil action against Pavese on
behalf of Lawhead.

MACY BRANCH
IS TALKED OF
Report Has It That City Store
Is Looking for Site In
Westwood.

PAGE TWO

Musician Dies

earned the personal commendation of
Ignaz Paderewski.
A number of celebrities from the
musical world were present at the funeral. A trio was played during the
services by members of the concert
orchestra, of the Gotham Hotel, where
Mr. Donges had played the violin for
the past fourteen years.

STOP! THIS MAKES :
US FEEL HUNGRY

Harry A. Reed is owner of a plantation in Florida on which are what is
said to be the four best acres in the
entire South for raising sweet, potatoes.
They are not the common variety of
"sweets" such as most housewives purI chase because she cannot get any betClerk-Carrier Examination
I'ter, but real delicious golden yellow=
fellows that just melt in one's inoutfrFor Westwood Position and
are of a honey sweetness. Mr."
Reed, at his new home on North Mato
An open competitive examination street, is enjoying these luscious tu-1
under the rules of the U. S. Civil Ser- bers now, in all the varied forms-to
vice Commission will be held for the which they can be put by a-skillful,
position of clerk-carrier in the West- cook, and, is feasting : like a king; yea,,
wood postoffice for the new year.
like two kings. He has received .a tonApplications for this examination of the potatoes from his plantation.must be made on the prescribed form and a number of his friends have been
which may be obtained from the Com- generously remembered by him, and'
mission's loca.1 representative, Percy all add their praises to his, after tastW. Eckerson, at the Westwood postof- ing potatoes that are real sweet pofice ReceiDt of applications will close tatoes.
".-.'"' ..._"'... --.-•
on January 3, 1930, after which admission cards will be mailed to applicants stating the time and place of the
examination.

WILLY DONGES

WILLY DONGES

MISS MANN IS INJURED
WHEN HER CAR SKIDS

WHY NOT A
LIVE

On, Tuesday of last weeK Miss Gladys
Mann, daughter of Charles Mann,
manager of Pascack Theatre, was injured when the automoile she was
driving skidded and crashed into a
tree on Fair-view avenue. Miss Mann
"If any such negotiations are on, I
don't know anything about them. Any- Prominent Violinist and Resi- suffered a broken tooth, her face was
badly cut, and she had severe laceraway, any announcement would come
tions of the knee.
from our New York offices. I have
dent of Woodcliff Lake
The a.ccident happened at 4 P. M.,
read about some proposed plans for
shortly after Miss Mann left the BerSuccumbs.
expansion in the newspapers, but I
keley avenue school, where she is a
Three Dollars and up
know nothing about them."
kindergarten, teacher. She was given
R. H. Macy Company interests,
through Prank Liveright, the general Willy Donges, well known violinist first aid treatment at the office of Dr.
Table Trees One Dollar
manager of their Newark department and music instructor, and resident of Young, and later was treated by Dr.
store, the L. Bamtaerger Company, Woodcliff Lake for nine years, passed Cone.
made this statement this week rela- away on Wednesday, December 11, at
tive to rumors that the Macy organi- the age of 46. He had been, confined to
E,-sily Satisfied
zation is negotiating for a site for the his home by illness for the past year.
M. H. Baumann & Son
Any man who comes op to his own
location of a new and modern branch Funeral services were held at his
late home on Sunday afternoon, at 2 idea of greatness must always have
store in Westwood.
Phone Park Bidgve 150
According to rumors going the o'clock, with Rev. Parker B. Holloway, had a very low standard of it.—Haz
rounds this week, the Macy Company of Park Ridge Methodist church, offi- litt.
or some other large department store I ciating. The remains were cremated
interests are seeking to purchase the at Union City.
property at the northeast corner of
The survivors are his wife Katherine,
Westwood avenue and Broadway. These sons Leo and George, a,nd daughter
rumors gained circulation, following Elizabeth; also a sister, Mrs. Johanna
A WORTHWHILE CHRISTMAS GIFT
stories published in the New York Linke, of Long Beach, Cal., who came j
newspapers to the effect that the Macy East for the funeral.
A PAID-UP "LIBERTY SAVINGS BOND"
|
Company, Saks, and the Lord & Tay- Mr. Donges had an enviable reputalor Company were comtemplating the tion as a solo violinist and delighted
establishment of branch chain stores audiences in this and other countries
Bond
throughout the Metropolitan district. for many years. From 1908-1910 he I
It became known two or three weeks was head of the violin department of
If Intin-est is Left to Accumulate
ago that some chain store organiza- the Silesian Conservatory of Music, in
tions were dickering for the property, Bi'Eslau, Germany. He was first vioOther Amounts Invested Will Give Proportionate Returns
which is considered one of the best linist of the New York Philharmonic
business locations in Northern New J Orchestra from 1911 to 1922. He was
Also ask about our LIBERTY CHRISTMAS CLUB
Jersey. The site is owned by local i later assistant concert master of the
capital under the name of Realty In- | People's Symphony Orchestra, under
§1.00 or mere paid in weekly draws interest at 8^r per annum
Franz Arens, also assistant concert
vestors, Inc.
master of New York State Symphony.
He had been a member of the faculty
ARTEX STUDIO MAKES of the New York College of Music, a
LIBERTY INDUSTRIAL FINANCE SYSTEM
teacher at the Academy of Musical
DEBUT IN WESTWOOD Arts,
and first violinist of the famous I
55 WESTWOOD AYE.
Phone 1514
WESTWOOD. N. X
Gotham Hotel ensemble. He was of- I
Marie Haenel and her two young ten praised in high terms by famous J
License No. 631, N. J. State Banking Dept.
sisters have opened the Artex Studio, artists, musicians and critics, and
at 341 Broadway, near Irvington street,
Westwood, where they will specialize
in hand decorated fabrics.
The petite trio of girls come from a
family of artists, and their
father and
ntother have a studio i in; New York i
City. Miss Marie Haenel has had five I
years experience in the art and is also
giving instructions in it to Westwood
pupils by the hour, by appointment.
The girls have many hand painted articles appropriate for Christmas gifts.

TREE
THIS YEAR?

i ark Ridge Nursery

REDEEMABLE

CONTEMPLATE MOVING!
INTO N E W BUILDING]
A well known business firm on West- j
wood avenue is contemplating remov- j
ing its business to the new store in
course of construction next door to the
Westwood Trust Co. building.
Chester Simon, of Brickell avenue,
has the contract for erecting a onestory building on this plot, recently
bought by Dr. G. Levitas. The building will be in the shape of an ell extending from the building line on
Westwood avenue to the north side of
the Westwood Furniture Co. building
and then east on a line parallel with
the rear of the present store building
now occupied by the Westwood Candy
Shop. The front of the building will
be 14x58 feet, and the rear 24x36 feet,
with a basement.

Rings
' " "\
links
Chains
::
Brooches
'
Buckles
Belts
Bracelets
Pen Knives
Emblems
Cigarette Oases
Crystal Necklaces
Compacts
Rosaries
Diamonds
Engagement
and
Wedding
Rings

*
*

SEARCH as you will for gifts for loved
one or friends, and you cannot equal
the personal gift of jewelry.

WATCHES

*
*
*

The most acceptable of all
Christmas Gifts
We carry a very large assortment
of the latest products of the
best known makers.
Howard
Longines
Hamilton
Omega
Elgin
Bulova
Waltham
South Bend
Priced to fit any pocketbook
Waterman Pen and Pencil Sets
Gorham's Sterling Silver

DON'T FORGET
With every purchase of $5 during December we are
giving away free a lucky coupon that may win the
new Nash Straight "8" Sedan. (Value $1900).

. L MOUILLESSEAUX
FINE JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS
63 CENTER AVENUE

WSS*W60D, N. Jr.
Phone Westwood 1416

BAND AND MAGICIAN
DELIGHT AUDIENCE
A very successful congregational social was held at Westwood Methodist
church on Friday evening, December 6.
A ventriloquist magician, William
Braun, of Jersey City, entertained in a
delightful fashion.
Between the first and second halves
of the magician's programme, Lloyd
Harrison, of Kinderkamack Road,
played from memory a melody composed of parts from twenty classical
and popular selections. The audience
endeavored to guess the titles of the
pieces played.
Everyone was greatly amused and
surprised at the unexpected burlesque
on the Tiutsville Band. The band was
made up of the following persons: Alfred W. Harrison, bandmaster and
bass horn; Charles Lundine, tufea;
Winfield Post, slip horn; Frank John?
son, first cornst; Winthrop Harrison,
trumpet; Floyd Allen, second cornet;
William. Beam, French horn; Roland
Hullet, alto horn; Franklin Harrison,
trumpet. . •
.
The costumes and makeup of the
band produced considerable laughter.
The band rendered (tore them apart),
the following selections: "Carry Me
Back To OF Virginny." "Hail, Hail the
Gang's All Here," "Sweet Adeline,"
"Marching Through Georgia" and
"Pagan Love Song."
The band is open for future engagements. Send all communications
to station MEOW.
Community singing followed and refreshments were served by the committee.
Not So Easy
Jhe little Job of being square with
yourself ana not being afraid to look
yourself In the eye coTers a lot of
territory.—American Magazine.

NOW OPEN FOR MEMBERSHIP
Installment Savings Better
Than installment Spending
FIVE CLASSES
25 cents to $5,00 per week for 50 weeks
Interest at 3% on paid up accounts

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF PARK RIDGE, N.J.
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the glass in the door of the Sappah
bridges, catch basins, etc., be listed as
home was broken.
soon as possible with them.
Mrs. Sappah was much agitated by
Pour permits have been issued, durthe affair and has since been confined
ing the past month by Building Into her bed under the care of a physispector L'Hommedieu, who was prescian.
ent at the meeting.
This is Kalesh's story: He went at
Must Clean Sidewalks
about 1 o'clock on Sunday to see Mrs.
Commissioner Ray said he had reSappah about a pipe leaking in his
three complaints regarding the Park Ridge Students Vie I)
on Magnolia avenue. A girl at Westwood Council Passes Mo- State Sinking Fund Dept. Bid ceived
sidewalk of Tassini's, which is on CenNed and George Kalesh and house
the door told him she would see if her
Collecting Data On Boys
ter avenue. He asked if he is supwho was sick would see him; tion of Com. Ray After Bitof 5% Accepted By
Mrs. Sappah Put Under mother
posed to enforce the ordinance if peothat she was lying down at the time.
and Girls Under 21.
ple disreard cleaning their walks.
ter Words By Vote of 4 to 3
He entered and found Mrs. Sappah lyBorough Council.
Bonds to Await Jury.
Councilman. Behrmann said he had
ing' on a couch. He said he was sorry
received numerous complaints about
to bother her, but the pipe was leaking
The boys and girls of the eight
sidewalks in different locations,, and it grade
and needed attention. She asked why
of Park Ridge school have don
TWO DIFFERENT STORIES he did not have it fixed, and after a, POLLING TO BE ON 27th VERY BUSY SESSION was decided to enforce the ordinance. an excellent
piece of work in ? ttin
Interest on s e w e r assessments the census of all boys and girls ine tow
few words rose up and seized him by
amounting to $5704.83 was reported under 21 years of age, and the hel
the neck, saying she would murder
collected and is to be transferred to that had been given them by the peo
before he left the house. He askStruggle Was So Violent That him
Committee
of
Two
Appointed
Collector's
Bond
May
Be
InGeneral Borough Account, as reported pie in general is areatly aupreciatec
ed "What is the trouble?" and warded
Councilman Trimble.
her off, but was careful not to push
There were some parents who did no
Glass in Door of House
creased—2 Police Officers byJames
E. Demarest asked that check understand thao this is a State cen
enough to make a mark on her neck. To Arrange for Vote At No
for $2000 on account of the budget sus, and in a very few cases the boy
He tried to get out of the room, but
Was Smashed.
Cost To Borough.
To Attend State School.
item for the library be sent to the and girls were not cordially received
j the door was closed and she would not
trustees. Mr. Trimble recommended but the great mass of Park Ridge peo
j let him out. Finally he got the door
that this be done.
On complaint of Mrs. Regina Sap- I partly open and called, for help. His
pie were helpful and courteous to th
A bombshell was thrown into the
The sewer bond issue of $250,000 and
A resolution was adopted increasing inquiring ones.
pah, of Storms avenue, Park Ridge, I brother and sister-in-law heard him works
last
week
by
Police
Comthe
$55,000
in
temporary
sewer
bonds,
the amount of insurance now on the In some towns the Boards of Educa
Ned and George Kalesh have been I and ran to the porch. Mrs. Sappah missioner Herbert H. Ray when a resplaced under bonds of $1000 each to opened the door and slapped the olution introduced by the popular recently authorized, were sold on new musicipal fire building to $65,000, tion employed adults to make the can
Tuesday
of
last
week
by
the
Westwood
await the action of the Grand Jury, brother in the face. Kalesh saw how Councilman and seconded by Council- Borough Council to the State Sinking and on the furnishings to $2500.
vass, but with the information whici
charged with assault and battery with nervous she was, so he pulled away, man
Park Ridge Board now has on hanc
Bratt, caused the Westwood Bor- Fund Department at an offer of 5 per
and his tie which she grasped was
intent to kill.
gathered by the eighth grade pupils a
Council to reverse its former po- cent, made before the Council had ocThe trouble arose over a visit by the torn off in her hand. Mrs. Sappah ough
no expense to the people, there are fev
sition on Sunday movies and agree to casion to advertise the issue.
Kaleshs to the Sappah home on Sun- then cursed them in both English and submit
if any districts where any better worl
the ordinance governing SunMembers of the Council felt that the
day of last week, and both parties have Syrian languages. The Kaleshs then day movies
has been clone.
referendum at a spe- 5 per cent, offer is as low as the bids
given us their version as to what took started out to find an officer, going to cial electiontotoa be
held on December that might be received at this time,
the police booth, Officer Bower's home,
place at the time.
Vhs Problem
27, without cost to the Borough.
should the Borough go to the expense
According to Mrs. Sappah Ned Kal- Justice Brown's, and finally to Chief
Every liulo girl L;OP.«
The vote favoring the referendum of advertising them, and the delay
H A Y ByAnno
iuiih :v
esh came to her home on Sunday, Salimone's home. Prom there Recor- passed by 4 to 3, Mayor Ruckner cast- that
j sf>oH of plnyiiiij iiousp. Tlu> [ii-o
would necessarily follow, and they
S-^/n I
Porter Johnson
Where she was lying on a couch sick, der Cole was reached, who said he ing the deciding vote, while Council- felt the
is
to
lccep
lier
tlmt
ivny
al'ter
bonds would be in safe hands
I lie
and showed her a letter from her law- would be down shortly. While there man-elect Fred Walker looked on, a in the State
the proposiwoddiiisr.—linlliinil HnraWl
yer threatening foreclosure on proper- Officer Bower telephoned Salimone to surprised visitor getting a glimpse at tion working Department,
jTY
Grandpa
says
on
Christmas
Day
to
the
advantage
of
the
ty sold by her to him some time ago, rush over to the Recorder's, as Kalesh the workings of the official body in municipality in many ways.
*• He wants all sad things put away. .
The house must he chock-lu!l of boys
on which payments and interest are and Mrs. Sappah were having trouble. which he will have a part after the
The bond for the Borough Tax ColE. F. Howeil MTg. Co.
And gii'Is, and games, and fun, and
overdue and unpaid. He also spoke of The Recorder directed the Kaleshs New Year. In fact, Mr. Walker, Maynoise.
a leaking pipe on the premises. Sun- brought to him, and ordered them put or-elect Rmgrose and Councilman- lector expires on January 1, and a disWholesale
Dealers in ^lumbers'
One time I said to him quite low,
denly Kalesh seized Mrs. Sappah by under arrest. They asked what the elect Gus Meyer were committed to the cussion was had relative to increasing
and Steanifitters* Supplies
'"Say, Grandpa, may I l>i"ing liime Joe?
the hair and arm and vehemently trouble was and were told to shut up. referendum, with that as a part of the it from $15,000 to $20,000 or $25,000.
BROADWAY
WESTWOOD
In all his life, I heard Joe say,
cursed her in Syrian, threatening to They said they were looking for offi- platform of the Republican Borough Councilmen Trimble and Bratt were
Phone Westwood 1227
He's never had a Ohrisfcrnas Dav!"
burn the house before it would come cers to have Mrs. Sappah arrested, but ticket on which they were elected last designated as a committee to investiBranch Phone, Hackensack 4500
GrFindpa just squeezed inj'Jiandso tight,
Into her possession. In defense Mrs. the Recorder would not take their month, and it was therefore expected gate the advisability of increasing the
And shut his ayes like ifc was uighi.
Sappah grasped and seized Kalesh's complaint. Mrs. Sappah told her side that the new Council would battle over bond for the further protection of the
And then a tear rolled downhischenk—
tie. Kalesh's brother joined in the of the story and the Kaleshs pleaded the pledged referendum on the Sunday Borough.
I giie;,;; my Grandpa's eyes are weak.
struggle, and also a woman. In the not guilty to her complaint. They movie question instead of the present
Chief of Police Lich's report for the
''VVIiy, Mess your heart, of course
,
were
held
under
$1000
bail
each,
to
tussle before getting rid of her visitors,
month
of
November
enumerates
28
HARRY RANDALL
i1 await the action of the Grand Jury, Council.
you inuyy
motor
vehicle
complaints,
co-operation
John Sullivan, of Montvale, becoming j So, the surprise was great, when, with other villages in 11 cases, 7 acciW 'lll g
give hhim a ggreat Christmas Day!
Lawyer
their bondsman. They were also as- after a dull hour of detail routine dents and 1 robbery.
Kriiif; u!l!l the
you kknow,
h girls
i l andd hoys
h
sessed $3.70 costs each. Later the business, Commissioner Ray exploded
53
Westwood
AYC, Westwood
Alii! ijiiu't forget to briny lame Joe!"
was voted to send two officers to
JAMES N. HALSEY
Kaleshs made complaint against Mrs. his bombshell. In fact it was not only I theIt State
Win-in I told Joe, his face; got. red
Police
School,
instead
of
one
Phone Westwood 761
. Sappah, in Hackensack, a.nd she has a surprise but a shock to Councilman as formerly, the first officer to attend
Ami whil o, and then ho rubbed hishead
Funeral Director
! also been put under bond. Lawyer N. Demaxest, who in giving vent to his the
Aud blinked his eyes and shook all
class
starting
January
8,
and
the
; D. Demarest, of Hackensack, has been feelings in the matter said he thought
tiirmifjh.
S5 CENTER AVE., WESTWOGD
the class beginning February
! retained to look after the Kaleshs in- Mr. Ray had "some nerve" to revive second,
Ho couldn't think 'twas really true.
12.
The
expense
of
attending
the
ATWATER KENT
the Sunday movie question at this
terests.
But when we goi; to Grandpa's—fiay,
Phone Westwood 292
time. Mayor Ruckner's face flushed at school is borne by the State, except
Joe surely had a Christmas Day!
SCREEN GRID
that
Westwood
will
be
obliged
to
enthe report of Mr. Demarest's verbal
My Grandpa knows nice things to do—
outburst and countered: '-That's just gage two officers for duty in the BorHe said iieVl he Joe's Grandpa., :;ool
RADIO
like you-—you have only a one-track ough to replace the pair while they are
FRANK
K. LOOMIS
attending
the
school.
mind. Remember, we're not in RusChange Taxi Stand
5 CORNERS
sia—" and thus continued the Mayor
A further change was made in the
i to explain that the referendum is for
PHONE WESTWOOD 1084
I the purpose of obtaining an expression taxi stand at the instance of CommisI from the people whom the Council ' sioner Ray. Space was assigned for j
s
five cabs on the west side of Broad- i
represents.
the Erie station door south ]
The Mayor made it plain, as did waythefrom
rear line of the Westwood Trust
other members who voted for the spe- to
Co.
building,
a relief stand for
cial election, that it was not an ex- i three additionaland
cabs will be establishpression of their personal feelings for j ed
north of the Park Ridge bus stop.
or against Sunday movies; in fact the j Road
Commissioner Behrmann reTHE CHRISTMAS DELICACY
Council members have gone on record j ported that
the cold weather had neindividually as personally opposed to I cessitated a halt
to
curb
improvements
Sunday shows, but that does not repre- ! ii?. the Borough, but all the important
sent the expression of the people and j work near the new school a,nd other
the Mayor feels it a duty of the Coun- |
of the" town had been accomcil to permit the people to express j sections
SHELLED NUTS OF ALL KINDS
themselves on the Sunday ordinance | plished.
Change Fire Attendance Rule
and the Council be guided by the ma- j
jority of the voters.
| Commissioner Ray sponsored a resadopted, to the effect that any
Councilmen Bratt and Ray upheld I olution
fireman attending 60 per cent,, of the |
the referendum, and said, in effect, I fires
shown by his attendance record !
that they did not feel the present shall asbe
SCHRAFFT'S, PARK & T1LFORD
entitled to pay heretofore \
Council should shift responsibility of given for 66
2-3 per cent., the act to
the matter to the new Council, that take effect immediately.
It was pointand
the people had expressed their faith in ed out that the many fires
recently
Borough government by voting down have kept the firemen busy, and
IMPORTED CHOCOLATES
the proposed Commission Form spon- or Ruckner said the New Jersey Maysored by H. H. Goodwin, and which Firemen's Association works on aState
60
election cost Westwood taxpayers $1000, | per cent- basis also.
arc! furthermore, a,t the November i Fire Chief Hoey presented the long
election had given the Republican I list of firemen that made the 66 2-3
candidates pledged to the referendum i per cent, rating and therefore entitled
THE ICE CREAM THAT'S DIFFERENT
a large majority. Mr. Ray said the
the annual pay of $25. A number \
question will never die until the peo- jIto
Made Up In Fancy Forms for Your Party
firemen were reported eligible for |
ple have an opportunity to vote on it, of
$2 per month for the past seven i
and Mr. Bratt saw no reason, why the months,
the pay checks for the j
i Ccmicil should "cram the ordinance j! entire listand
were ordered sent to them
down their throats."
| by Clerk Best.
Councilman Behrmann
expressed
himself in favor of a vote on the di- ! A petition was received from the
rect question, yes or no, on Sunday I Woman's Club asking for permission
movies, and it was pointed out that I to use the Pascack Theatre for the
such a vote could not be taken a,s the I Christmas sing on December 22.
State law governs that, whereas the i Application was received for gas sta4- : referendum should be on the question tion at Kinderkamack Road and Lake
2 ; of whether oi not the people of West- street by Albert Schwartz.
Hackensack Water Co. is to extend
3 i wood want the ordinance making it a
ft! $200 fine to open a motion picture water mains on Kinderkamack Road
FLEXIBLE FLYER SLEIGHS, All Sizes
house on Sunday to stand, or have the north of Maple avenue, for Michael
Council repeal the ordinance. Should McGee.
Tel. Westwood 2194
SKATES, $5.75 and up HOCKEY STICKS, $50^ up
An invitation from Hose Co. No 1
the ordinance be repealed, it was
asked
the
Mayor
and
Council
to
attend
pointed out, that does not mean that
FLASHLIGHTS, AH Prices
Broadway
Opposite Station
Hillsdale, N. J.
"Westwood of necessity would have the Christmas dinner on December 16,
Sunday movies. The State law governs in the Fire House.
LIONEL ELECTRIC TRAINS
VELOCIPEDES
A letter from the Board of Freemotion pictures and the law enforceTOOL CHESTS, $3.75 to $23.75
ment officers would have the right to holders requested that applications for
in and enforce the State statute, j
Express Wagons, $2.25 up
Hunting Knives, $2.00 up step
which, however, imposes only a nomi- I
nal fine of $2 for its violation.
ANY
ANY
Councilman Trimble expressed his j
PRICE
views at length in opposition to the |
MAKE
referendum ai~d presented an argu- j
Local
Agent
for
Sold—Rented—Repaired
ment, countering that the Council had j
MARGOLIS & MARGOLXES
Continental Typewriter Co,,
put the Sunday ordinance on the!
Electric Irons, $1.00
Electric Stoves, $2.00 up
HIIXSDALE
SPECIAL
statute books a long time ago and he j
Newark, N. 3.
N. J.
ROLLER SKATES, $2.25
thought it late in the day to rescind
Remington Typewriter, $22.50; one only
it or ask for an expression of the
Velocipedes, $12.50 up
Carpet Sweepers, $1.25
psople.
The vote on the referendum in re***** sponse to the roll call by Clerk Best,
was as follows:
SAFE
Trimble, no; Harrison, no; Ray, yes;
LOANS ON
Demarest. no: Bratt, yes; Behrmann,
INVESTMENTS
If
REAL ESTATE
yes; Mayor Ruckner, yes.
.
PEN KNIVES
TOOL CHESTS
A similar vote was recorded in favor j m
TOOLS, All Kinds
of holding the special election; on De- j |[Jj
THERMOS BOTTLES
; cember 27, and Mayor Ruckner acI cepted the chairmanship of a commiti tee, with Commissioner Ray to arOF BERGEN COUNTY
| range for the election free of any exI pense to the Borough.
FOUNDED FEBRUARY 1st, 1890
i Commissioner Ray said he felt there
VACUUM CLEANERS
. ELECTRIC IRONS
were plenty of citizens who would volunteer their services free of cost to the
For Information Write or Telephone
CARVING SETS
ELECTRIC TOASTER
[Borough aw! assist in conducting the
i election.

SAPPAH HOME IS
SCENE OF FRACAS

BIG SEWER BOND
TO BE VOTED ON ISSUE IS TAKEN

PUPILS TAKE
YOUTH CENSUS

JOE'S
CHRISTMAS

k

CANDY

I

I$

CAKES MADE TO ORDER

FOR BROTHER

h

TYPEWRIT

0

0
i
i

FOR MOTHER

o

TREE LIGHTS — INSIDE and OUTSIDE SETS

Telephone Westwood 272
BROADWAY
Hemme Bldg.
HILLSDALE, N. J.

I Police Examination To
Be Held On December 28
Police Commissioner H. H. Ray today announced that an examination
for Patrolman will be held at Westwood Borough Hall on December 28,
10:30 A. M. The examination is for
the purpose of selecting one. or more
patrolmen, to be added to the Westwood police force after the New Year.
Applicants for the job must have
been residents of Westwood for two or
more years, citizens between the ages
of 21 and 35,

i
l
i

a
a
a
i

1

Eureka Building & Loan
A. Frahn, President
George F. Granger, Vice President
H. J. House, Treasurer
Fred C. Dick, Secretary
Meets First Thursday
First National Bank, Park Ridge
7 to 9 P.M.
Good Service
Prompt Service
Phone Park Ridge 46-M

Cut Your Rent Expenses In
Half; We Will Finance Your
Home Owning Plan
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HferaK*
Entered as gecond-claas mail matter at
Hilladali!, New Jersey.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

H

ERE AND THERE
By L.F.GARCIN

1

A newspaper devoted to the interests of the
jw*onle of Hillsilale and the surrounding terWith all the windows of all the they have consumed too much of the
ritory.
stores decorated for the Yuletide, and "white lightning" or as it is called now,
OFFICE
everybody wishing their friends a "Christmas Spirits."
Park Street, at rear of Hillsdale Bank
Phone 1102 TVeatwooil
"Merry Christmas and a Happy New-

Year," the time has arrived for this
columnist to break into poetical
phraseology, or so he should if he must
keep UP With the "Spirit of ChristHerald, Uillsdale, N. J.
I
mas."' So my feeble effort at—what
' Subscription' Bate: $1.00 per year, payable
shall I say—blank verse, is herewith set
,!n advance; Single copies 3c.
i
To insure insertion, items of local news forth:
Vliould be received not later that Wednesday
T'was
the
night
before
Christmas,
.noon. Subscribers failing to receive the
And all through the house,
\
paper promptly through the mails or from
their newsdealers are requested to notify our
Not a creature was stirring,
«(fice at once. We will greatly appreciate the
NOT EVEN THE SOUSE.
co-operation of our readers in notifying us of
(That could be any member of the
ftirthB, marriugrea, deaths, and social events in
their localities.
family in these prohibition days).

Enough of this sodden and "all wet"
propaganda. Back to earth and let
fancy fly free once more. The Scotch
lady who sent in the letter and story
last week returns to life, and sends in
another letter. It follows, explaining
itself:
Dear Editor:
A "tail" comes out of the head of a
tadpole", not a story (as you printed in
the paper). Ha! Ha! I didn't think
that this pun was over your head. But
that's neither here nor there, for just
the other evening I was wishing that I
were
a centipede. (True I don't aspire
The stockings were hung by the
to very large things in this world, last
Thursday, December 19,1929
Chimney with care
week wishing I were a tadpole).
In hopes that ma and pa would reThe other day I had enjoyed an afmember
ternoon of bridge, and was hurrying
And leave priceless articles there. home
just at dark, realizing the family
(Must be modern and keep up with
ready for attention, as the dinner
j the times—or else some small child was
was approaching. A flurry of
would say tauntingly to me, "Don't you hour
know that there ain't no Santa Claus). snow had fallen, covering the ground.
JMy foot slipped suddenly. Trying
Hillsdale, December 16.
j quickly to regain my balance, my only
And all of a sudden
To the Editor:
remaining foot did forsake me. "Well,
Sleigh bells Were heard,
Check herewith in payment for reI never would have realized a person
By the head of the house
newal of my subscription. I have a
would cover so much of the town in so
Who had turned "Snowbird."
list of dates for renewal of all subshort a time. Had I even been that
(For those who don't know and are insect of so many feet, the centipede,
scriptions to magazines and pepers we
read, but yours slipped me this time, not familiar with our American •slan- i d a r e s a y that I would have fared no
November 17 was the correct date for guage, snowbird is a colloquial expres- jb e t t e r \ o r j l o s t c o n t r o i of all the feet
renewal.
sion for "dope" fiend).
I possessed.
I take this opportunity to compliAll joking aside—I had a bad fall
ment you on the general appearance Up dashed papa, from his downy couch,
and was relieved when the occupants
and the improved "write up" quality
Rushing around like a beggar.
of the "Herald," which has been very Then he got dressed, went downstairs of a passing car very kindly picked me
up and took me to my home in safety.
apparent during the past year or so.
And let in the family bootlegger.
The effects of the fall still hurt, and a
You will remember that I wrote a let(The family was getting ready at the perfectly good pair of silken hose were
ter of criticism a year or so ago about arrival of this gentleman- to really enruined in the bargain—I mean the fall.
the appearance of the paper not being ] o C n r i S tmas "spirits").
The fall happened in the winter, howup to par—but how much better it is ,
.
ever. Very truly yours, Mrs—.
to give a word of commendation than j "Sorry," said the liquor dealer,
a word of criticism, and I am glad to '
"I did my best to try,
There's the Scotch side of the lady
compliment you now.
I But all I could get you
showing up again, thinking about her
With the season's greeting and best :
Was just Scotch and Rye."
Wishes for A Merry Christmas and a j (And now the fun would begin—at ruined stockings, and not giving a
thought to bodily injuries. Isn't that
successful New Year for you and your the consumption of his wares).
paper, I a.m.,
the limit?
Sincerely,
"I'm afraid that will not do,
WALTER W. HERBERT.
I wonder just what she will want to
Now I must stop and ponder,
P. S.—Was quite pleased to see my
For ABSINTHE at this time of year be next week. It seems that she could
little "Time Table" item reproduced
aspire to larger things in this world, a
Makes the heart grow fonder."
as an editorial item last week, and
(These words spoken by pa, who was cow for example. That is at least
thank you for the compliment.
not a native of Chile, although a noticeable. If she wishes to be this and
desires to be that, I shall refer her to
"snowbird.")
the good old witch in Grimm's Fairy
REAL ESTATE
Tales, who gave three wishes to the
Christmas spirits we must have
Our family must suffer no blotch, lucky peasant.
TRANSFERS
Company we'll have to entertain,
Now it's time for the Man-AboutSo bring up a case of Scotch.
Recorded in the office of the County
(Words of enjoyment to all those in Town to have his say—This week he
Clerk for week ending November 27:
notices that Doc. Stewart is contemthe family who were able to hear).
Montvale
j plating the purchase of a new car.
Conrad Klemmer and wife to Fran- 1
About every three months Doc. gets
ces H. Plympton, irregular plot on; Then Christmas morn came.
this idea. What kind will it be this
As all mornings must.
Chestnut Ridge Road; Mcntvale B. and :'
time—Bill Bartz, the wise old owl of
L. Association to Pearl River Realty I And friends and family drank and Hillsdale, must be contemplating mardrank,
Corporation, irregular plot corner Hop- ]
riage, for he was seen to be enjoying
stretched
out in the dust. the
per and Franklin avenues.
! .,_'Til they
.
..
moving picture machine in front
a
lel ending to a
(Happier
River Vale
! <-H PP ' ending to a happy day). of Margolis' store Monday afternoon,
imax a n d
Ben B. Zhnmermann to - Pascack! ! ° ! ,
,
Anti-climax, but aunty j which only cost one cent. Saving up
I money, Bill?—Doc. Stewart had an acLand Co., 2 tracts-25 and 1 acres.
1 h a d t o stA? a t h o m e ) ;
:
:
j cident with his car the other day. He
Westwood
!
~~
William Lewis and wife to William
was.asked what he had struck. He reUp rushed ambulances,
G. Weiss. 2 lots; Cornelius Kent and
plied "A Pole." "Who?" said his quesCarted all away,
wife to Webber Motor Co., plot on
tioner, evidently mistaking the doctor's
"Oh, gosh! what a head,"
Railroad avenue; Charles H. Reis. Inc.,
reply, "Oh, just Charlie Bulach," reAll said next day.
friends,
to Betty Nickels, lot; A. E. Zuccaro
plied the dentists-Bill Bartz is prac(And so you can see, dear
Development Corporation to Giuseppi what prohibition has done to the ob- ticing whistling, but all he can get his
Antoniucci and wife, 2 lots..
lips to do is a rendition of "The Wedservance of Christmas in America.)
Mortgages
ding March"—Won't be long to ChristAnd
with
the
above
effusion
off
my
mas, Bill, and Santa might bring you
Emerson. 1; Hillsdale, 2; Montvale,
mind,
thoughts
seem
to
come
clearer.
what you desire, and so, "A Merry
3; Park Ridge, 1; River Vale, 2; WashThere's
a
song
they
sing
down
home
Christmas to all, and to all a goodington Township, 1; Westwood, 5;
called
"My
Old
Kentucy
Home."
Somenight."
Woodeliff Lake, 2.
where in this soulful ballad they tell
of the "little children rolling on the
W. W. Livengood, of Hillsdale ave- little cabin floor,"
Mr.
, but theyy don't
n t menmen
_.__. and Mrs. G.
_.. Woedemann were
„_
mie, has re-turned alter a business trip tion in it that the adult members of i recent guests at the home of Mr. and
to Cincinnati and Kentucky.
I the famillies also roll on the floor when Mrs C. S. Marggraff, of Westwood.
STORMS BROS.
PRINTERS and PUBLISHERS
13 all communications to the Hillsdale

Tft

for ©-—-

EVERY MEMBER OF THE
FAMILY
For Father and Brother

Wood Top Table and :
Four Chairs
Regular Price Sale Price
$4.25
$6.25
Aluminum Dishes, China
Dishes, Rocking Chairs,
Enamel Top and Wood
Top Table and Chair Sets

The Current Events Department of
the Woman's Club continues to present
its regular programme of current
events for the month. At the meeting
on Wednesday, held at the home of
Mrs. F> C. Walker, Chairman of the
Department, the programme was given
by Mrs. R. A. Mouillesseaux.
The speaker commented-on the recent *panic ia Wall Street, and called
attention to the consideration of the
entrance of the United States into the
world, court. The diawing together of
distant countries, owing .to the new
discoveries constantly being made in
the telephone and radio world." The
height of 1000 feet of some of our new
buildings, the airplanes too, came in
for. discussion, and the close':'contact
now possible with the outside"world by
means of radio, while on long flights.
Mention, was made that fishermen
need no longer latoorously dig worms
for bait, but he cari procure them
canned.
These were a few of the subjects
dwelt upon by Mrs. Mouillesseaux. In
the discussioni that followed, opinions
pro and con were expressed as to the
entrance of the United States into the
world court. All club members are
welcome to the meetings of this Current Events Department.
William Terry has returned home
from a business trip to Canada.

Ctaus' Headquarters
COMPLETE ONE OF

HOLIDAY GREETING CARDS
CIGARS, CIGARETTES and TOBACCO
IN CHRISTMAS PACKAGES

I

CHRISTMAS CANDIES
"Gifts That Meet
With Santa's Approval"

Appropriately Boxed and In Bulk
for Your Selection
•

—

Sweaters, Umbrellas, Socks,

Gloves, Handkercjhiefs,
Silk Underwear, Hosiery,

Handkerchiefs, Slippers,

Silk Quilted Bathrobes,

Bathrobes, Wallets.

Bagrs, Slippers.

SPECIALS
$1.25 Crayon Sets,
Special, $1.00
98^ Kitchen Cabinets
Special, 75^
50^ Crayon Sets
Special, 39^
From December 1 to December 24, we will have
many specials in Keystone
and other large toys

I

TOYS FOR BOYS
LIONEL
ELECTRIC
TRAINS

SANTA'S SUGGESTED GIFTS
Christmas Tree Decorations, Stickers, SeaIs,"Parcel Tags,
Decorative Cord and Ribbon and Seasonal Novelties Featured
Confectionery, Magazines, Newspapers, Stationery Supplies
BROADWAY
Telephone Westwood 850
HILLSDALE, N. J,

It is our hope that the happiness and the good •will of the
Christmas spirit will prevail
—not only for the holiday
season but throughout the
year as well.
Again we say,
"MERRY CHRISTMAS!"

OUR

CHRISTMAS CLUB
STILL OPEN
FOR MEMBERSHIP

ROLL TOP DESKS
TOOL BOXES, WAGONS

|
*
|;
*
*

VELOCIPEDES
WHEEL BARROWS
FLEXIBLE FLYER
SLEIGHS

Tel. Westwood 424

HILLSDALE DEPARTMENT STORE
HILLSDALE AVE. and BROADWAY

mm

HILLSDALE, N. J.

——-

FOUNTAIN PEN ana PENCIL SETS, PENS, PENCILS, BOX PAPER, BILL FOL»S, PIPES,
WRIS1! WATCHES, FLASHLIGHTS, TOYS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, B R I D G E SETS,
SPORTING GOODS, HUNTING EQUIPMENT, BOOKS, GAMES

For Mother and Sister

Mufflers, Gloves, Neckties,

SPECIAL

The Ladies' Aid Society of Hillsdale
Methodist church sponsored a very
(Continued from pag-e 1)
school, "White Chest Service," 9:30 A. successful clam chowder sale last FriM.; 9:45 A. M., Men's Bible Class, A. day afternoon. Mi's. J. W. Polk was
E. Smith, teacher; 10:45 A. M., morn- chairlady, and was well pleased with
ing worship, with the Christmas ser- the results, as $32 was realized, and
mon by Pastor, Harold N. Smith. more than 60 quarts of chowder were
Christmas anthems rendered at this sold.
A luncheon of chowder, with homeservice by the choir will be: "Underneath the Christmas Starlight," by made cake or pie, and coffee, was
Wilson; "Heaven's Eternal King," by served at noon.
Later in the afternoon a surprise
Wilson. The choir is under direction
of Miss M. E. Woodruff, with Miss party was tendered to Rev. H. N.
Smith, toy the ladies of the society,
Helen Blauvelt, organist.
very much to the surprise of the. honThe Epworth League service will be ored guest who' was celebrating his
held at 7 P. M., with the evening birthday on Friday, the 13th. The lachurch service commencing at 7:45 dies presented Mr. Smith with a, gold
o'clock. The pastor will also preach at piece, after, which every one present
this time.
enjoyed the birthday cake.
Christmas Eve the young people of
the church will sing Christmas carols
throughout the Borough, where can- !TO BRING 'MAIN STREET'
dles are found burning in the windows.
TO PASCACK VALLEY
Christmas morning a special service
will be held at 6 o'clock, to which evThat the famous "Main Street
eryone is invited. Preceding this ser- Sketches"
of radio fame are to be previce John Strang will give a trumpet sented in the Pascack Valley in the
solo, "O Come All Ye Faithful," on the near future is promised by the Entersteps of the church. Anthems by the tainment Committee of General Leonchoir at the Christmas morning ser- ard Wood Post, No, 162, A. L., Hillsvice will be, "Angels Guard Thee," by dale. The committee expects to preLorenz, and "Underneath the Christ- sent their usual entertainment in the
mas Starlight," by Wilson. During the Westwood Theatre, probably during
Christmas services everyone attending the latter part of January or the first
is asked to bring gifts for the King.
weeks of February.

To all our friends and customers we wish a Merry Christinas and a Happy New Year.

Christmas (lift

TOYS FOR GIRLS

REV. H. N SMITH GIVEN "CURRENT EVENTS"
CHURCHES P L A N
FOR CHRISTMAS A SURPRISE P A R T Y
IS CLUB T O P I C

HILLSDALE

NEW JERSEY

HHXSDALE HERALD

PAGE JFTVE
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loyalty to the club, and urged the
members to support President Davis in
order that the local Rotary might perfrom constructive work on a larger
The Hillsdale Rotary Club at its reg- scale.
By ARTHUR BRISBANE
ular meeting this week, was not enterSignifies Condensation
Secretary Lament reports to Presi- tained by the usual interesting speaker
dent Hoover that Christmas buying and the session was devoted to busi"Tabloid" originally meant a prepMrs. Raymond O. Slater, Social Editor
ness, including the forming of a com- aration of drugs in concentrated form.
is more active this year than last.
Mournful victims of the Wall Street mittee under Rev. H. N. Smith to co- 1'he term was coined in Great Britain.
Telephone Westwood 359-K
earthquake do not include all the pop- operate with other organizations in Today tbe term is used in America to
providing for the needy at Christmas.
ulation.
Nothing is wrong with this country The large group of members present designate something concise and conor' its industrial organizations and was addressed for a few minutes by densed, such as tnblold newspapers
ex-President Demurest, who spoke on and tabloid reviews.
Jack Steele, of Magnolia avenue, is Manor. The lady was a former resi- cards. Ladies present were: Mesdames stocks, honestly issued.
dent of Hillsdalel *
Earl Brower, Walter Dwyer, Lawrence A gambling craze that included milon the sicfc list this week.
Wandell, George Bogert, Walter Banta, lions of ignorant speculators and tens
8
Willard Wandell, of Bergen street, Friends of 'Calvin Gardenier, of Kendall Anderson, Charles Johnson, of billions of dollars, plus reckless
had the misfortune of spraining his Central avenue, will toe pleased to hear Clarence Johnston, Harry Bell, Cal- stock issues, caused trouble. But that
wrist this week.
that although he is still a patient in vin Gardenier, Bessie Rich and Har- will pass. Gambling, like hard drinking, corrects itself. The gambler beNyack Hospital, he is slowly improving vey Hering.
Perfumes a n dCosmetics In D a i n t y Gift Sets
George Goodell, Jr., of Hillsdale after the recent accident when he was
comes bankrupt, the drinker dies.
Manor, is recovering nicely, af ter his struck by a locomotive.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F,
Koelsch
entertained
CIGARS and CIGARETTES IN HOLIDAY PACKAGES
recent operation
at Hackensack Hosa number of friends at bridge on Sat- Since men have existed, their main
pital. :
business
has
been
to
collect
informaurday
evening.
Three
tables
were
in
Miss, Lois Gibson, of Newark, was in
CANDIES
and convey it from their own
on Friday, evening, attending the play. Delicious refreshments were tion
minds
to
the
minds
of
other
men,
and
Miss Janet Smock, teacher of music town
Appropriately
Boxed for the Yuletide
served
by
the
hostess.
Guests
present
operetta given by the school pupils.
in the- Hillsdale school, spent the Miss
were: Mr. and Mrs. Tolksdorff, Mr. this process has gradually brought
—AT
THE—
Gibson
was
the
music
instructor
weekend with her parents in Red at the local school last year.
and Mrs. William Collins, Misses L. about civilization.
Bank.
Snyder, L. Pinkham and I. Stroh- Very ancient gentlemen wrote what
Mrs. A. Boesche, Mrs. E. Dury, they had to say on, bricks, in strange
Raymond Slater was a guest of the mann,
Reginald Cahalane, of Walpole, N. debating
Mrs. F. Arnold, Mrs. O. H. Torp and characters, and baked the bricks.
club
of
Park
Ridge
High
PAUL E. NIELSEN
"H., enjoyed the weekend with his School on Tuesday, attending a course Miss M. Murray. Mrs. Collins and The Egyptians made hieroglyhics
Pharmacist
lather, D. C. Cahalane, of Harrington on research work, held at the New Mrs. Tolksdorff held high score, and on monuments, with strange, angular
Broadway and Hillsdale Ave,.
HILLSDALE, N. 3.
street.
Miss
Snyder
secured
the
consolation
men
and
birds
and
other
animals.
York Public Library.
prize.
, .. , .
They would have been horrified by the
Telephone Westwood 159
typewriter, "so unartistic" and hasty,
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Mr. and Mrs. Roy VanSickle, son
W. Herbert, of Central avenue, were: Jack,
The
Phoenicians
invented
our
short
Girl Scout News
and Russell VanSickle, of AndoMr. and Mrs. J. A. MacDonald, of Riv- ver, were
The Chinese cling- to their
recent visitors at the home Hillsdale Girl Scouts held their reg- alphabet.
er Edge.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mead, of Ber- the Parish Hall, under direction of alphabet of 5000 characters and more.
ular meeting last Thursday evening in Then shorthand came, and the teleSTEPHEN J. LYONS PHONE WESTWOOD 300
gen street.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Green and family,
Capt. Edith A. Bach, assisted by her phone, and radio, and pours informaof Westwood, visited on Sunday with Mi-, and Mrs. N. H. Sneden and lieutenants, Mrs. J. Gustafson, Doro- tion, through the ether, into every ear.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mather, of Conklin daughters Grace and Ruth, expect to thy Slater, Helen Klemmthg and Rita Now comes, most interesting of all,
avenue.
spend Crhistmas Day at the home of Graser. Capt. Bach was sorry she had the newsreel theatre, on Broadway,
and Mrs. M. VanHouten, of Blau- to keep the Troop a little late last New York, where pictures, moving and
Miss Gertrude Scott, of Demarest Mr.
meeting as the Scouts were rehearsing talking, show the news of the day.
velt,
N. Y.
Non-Sectarian
avenue, was visiting in Flushing, L. I.,
a ceremony to take place this The newsreel theatre, crowded beon Tuesday, guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Mr. .and Mrs. Fred Kelley, daughter for
fore 12 o'clock in the morning, many
Thursday
evening.
Those
interested
A. Ellard.
standing in the rear, showed recently
Ruth and son Richard, of the Bronx, are invited to attend. At the close of young
soldiers of Switzerland drilling
COMPLETELY EQUIPPED MORTUARY "*
the meeting this week the Troop will
Mrs. Fred Heiser, of Prospect Place, spent Sunday at the home of Mr. Kel- sing
a few Christinas carols. Last year with wonderful precision. Knowing
WITH PIPE ORGAN
is well again, after being confined to ley's mother, Mrs. E. M. Kelley, of two Patrols
went out on Christmas that every man in Switzerland has
her home for several days with an at- Hillsdale avenue.
military training, taught to command
Eve
and
sang
carols
on
different
cortack of the grip.
Kinderkamack Road and Jefferson Ave., Westwood
well as to obey, you realize why
Mr. and Mrs. F. Scott, of Piermont ners throughout the town. They de- as
other
nations
let
the
Swiss
alone.
sire
to
do
this
again
this
year
if
the
Mrs. William Farley, of Lawrence avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fos- weather permits. There are 48 girls There will be such newsreel theatres
street, is spending a few days in ter, of Colonial Boulevard, were enter- now
in the Hillsdale Troop and Brown- in every city soon.
Brooklyn, at the home of her sister, tained recently at the home of Mr. ie Pack.
From hieroglyphics in stone to picand Mrs. W. W. Livengood, of HillsMrs. Henry Meyers.
tures of yesterday's events moving and
dale avenue.
talking before your eyes, is one of the
Mr. and Mrs. Cobleigh, of Piermont
Celebrates Birthday
longest steps that civilization and sciMr.
and
Mrs.
A.
S.
Kirkpatrick
have
: avenue, were entertained recently at
James, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. ence have ever taken.
returned
to
their
home
in
River
Vale,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perof Conklin avenue, celeafter a delightful trip to Miami, Fla., James Nutt,
ry, of River Vale.
his eighth birthday on Monday.
Germany's Lufthansa, ablest comwhere they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. brated
A number of youcg friends gathered
Mr. and Mrs. J. Miller and family, of Charles A. Brunet, of Hillsdale, who at his home after school, to help cele- mercial flying organization in the
-Spring Valley, were guests on Sunday are spending the winter months there. brate the occasion. As the guests ar- world, is pushing its lines into Asia
•of Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh, of
rived James was thrilled, opening and South America.
And intelligently Germany lends
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bridgeback, of care wrapped packages, their gifts.
Conklin avenue.
Piermont avenue, were guests recently The afternoon was spent playing Lufthansa $1,500,000 to help.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. at a bridge party given, at the home of
If Germany after the war, compelled
to AH of
^
and Mrs. O. J. Cobleigh, of Piermont Mr. and Mrs. Carl Biglar, of Oakland They put the shoes on darkey Sambo every year to pay hundreds of millions
—Bernard
Slater
took
the
prize
for
avenue, were Mr. and Mrs. F. L. avenue, Westwood. Mr. Bridgeback
in gold to the Allies, can afford $1,this contest; then all enjoyed a game 500,000 to support one commercial aviThomas, of Weehawken.
Our Friends and Patrons
had the honor of attaining high score j of
table
croquet,
and
Irene
Lyons
was
ation undertaking, what could the rich
for the evening.
i
clever,
winning
this
game.
Irene
also
is the Wish of the
Mrs. L. Foster, of Colonial BouleUnited States do, if it had the intellivard, is recuperating from a severe at- Mrs. Earl Cooper,, of Broadway, en- took the prize for the game of Lotto, gence to do it.
"Home of Heat"
which
held
the
interest
of
all
the
tack of influenza, which conifined her tertained a number of ladies at bridge
"to her home for several days..
Frederick H. Ecker, head of Metrolast Thursday afternoon. Guests pres- I youngsters.
selected partners and had a politan Life Company, lends former
ent were Mrs. Clyde Day, Mrs. D. C. All march
round the house. Mrs. Governor Smith of New York twentyMrs. Raul Clerke. of Magnolia ave- I CahalaEe, Mrs. F. Myers, Mrs. H. Her- grand
Nutt was at the piano, marching them seven and a half million dollars to
nue, visited on Tuesday in Oradell, at ' irjg, Mrs. O. H. Torp, Mrs. B. Rich and to
the
diningroom,
which was decorat- build a gigantic office building and
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Rus- Mrs, N. Slater.
ed
with
Christmas
hangings of bells, tower on the site of the old WaldorfTelephone Westwood 99
sell Guild, formerly of Hillsdale.
holly,
and
red
streamers.
table Astoria Hotel. \
j Mrs. Harry Weissman and son Ger- was very attractive1 with The
two
huge
The loan interests millions of policy
Mrs. A. H. Dale, of Paterson, en- ! aid, and Mrs. Husserl, all of New York
OPPOSITE STATION
cakes holding places of hon- holders, who have made a good loan,
joyed the weekend in Hilsdale, visiting ! City, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. B.birthday
or
at
each
end,
and
red
candles
gaily
and
interests
the
nation
because
the
HILLSDALE, N. J.
former friends, guests of Mrs. Ray-j Meyer, of Broadway. The visitors are burning. Following the serving of a
mond O. Slater, of Conklin avenue. j relatives of their hosts, and plan to delicious repast including all sorts of new building will have at the top a
I spend the holidays with the Hillsdale sweets and "goodies," each child re- mooring mast to anchor dirigible airships, something never done before in
About $50 was realized from the af- 1 couple.
ceived a box of colored paints, whose a great city.
ternoon, tea and sale held on Friday at
contents
proved
to
be
all
in
solid
the rectory, by the ladies of the Sew-| Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Weston and sons chocolate, wrapped in.- colored papers. Pessimists say the mooring mast will
ing Circle of the Episcopal church. i Ronald and Theodore, of Large ave- Among those present were: Donald, net be a success. They always say that
] nue, celebrated the birthday of Mr. Kevan and Phylis Walsh, Billy and of anything new.
. Mrs. T. Mullen, of Conklin avenue, Weston on Thursday, enjoying a din- Buddy Pause, Bernard and Nancy Sla- Mr. Ecker undoubtedly will back up
Governor Smith in his mooring mast
visited with her sister, Mrs. J. Kenne- ner party together in New York City, ter, Howard and Arthur Walsh, Rob- idea.
dy, on Saturday, enjoying a dinner followed by the show, "The Taming of ert, Junior ai:d Irene Lyons, with the
While Ecker and Smith are still
|
and theatre party in New York City. i the Shrew," at the Rivoli.
guest of honor, "Jimmy Lad."
young and active, they will see passengers
go
up
that
mooring
mast,
get
into
The members of the Jolly Pinochle Mr. and Mrs. William Burhorn, of
FOR MEN AND BOYS
an airship and start for Europe or the
'Club regretted to learn last week of Hillsdale avenue, expect to spend
Pacific
Ocean*
from
the
corner
of
Thirthe severe illness of- one of its mem- Christmas Day with friends in White
ty-fourth street and Fifth avenue.
bers. Mrs. Minnie Pittman, of Park j Plains, N. Y., at the home of Mr. and
Kidge.
j Mrs. E. Clark. Before returning they
Somebody, supposed to be an expert,
will remain a few days at Ossining,
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. guests of Mi-, and Mrs. A. W. Hensays the United States will manufacand Mrs. H. Rohmann, of the Manor, drickson.
ture in 1930 one million fewer automoMarried
were Mr. and Mrs. A. Denzan and son
biles than in 1929.
Arthur, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Gross, all ! Mi-, and Mrs. William Burhorn, of SAPPAH-White—On Wednesday, De- -That prediction, probably mistaken,
of Brooklyn.
Hillsdale avenue, will entertain on cember 11, Charles Sappah, of West- is not creditable to the people's intelliI
Monday
evening with a Christmas wood, and Nina White, of Virginia. gence.
Complete Line of Stock, Moderately Priced, From
Mrs. John G. Ackerman, of Wash- dinner, their
Many things a family can do with- |§[
being Mr. and
ington avenue, entertained Mrs. S. I Mrs. C. Alfred guests
out,
but
no
family
is
properly
organized
Burhorn, Edwin and
Westwood
Stone, of Rahway, recently. Mrs. ' Miss Etta Burhorn,
W.
Which to Make Your Selections
without a good automobile.
of Hoboken; and
Stone was formerly a resident of Hills- Mr. and Mrs. George
When one is worn out it should be
M.
Yates,
of
Alvan Fritehard, of First avenue, re- replaced. When a better automobile
dale.
Hillsdale avenue.
turned home on Wednesday from Rut- appears, and a family can afford a
Mrs. L. Pilkington, of Washington Mrs. M. Slater, of the Crest, was ger's College to spend the Christmas better
one, it should be got.
avenue, has returned after an absence j honored last week with a visit from holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Automobiles
mean saving time, conpf several weeks, spent visiting friends her niece, Miss Dorothy Foster, of Al. G. Pritchard.
sequently longer real life. A man who
aiad
relatives
in
Brooklyn,
and
on
j
:
DEPARTMENT STORE
Londor.;, England, who is a trained
can "get along without an automobile" t£
Long Island.
Little Mildred Kelly, daughter of is one whose time and life are not
nurse. Miss Foster will leave shortly
Rev. and Mrs,. W. B. Kelly, of Fairg
Tel. Westwood 697
Mr. and Mrs. William Mullan, of to enjoy a trip around the world, and view avenue, is recovering from ax\ at- worth much.
Roosevelt, L. I., formerly of Hillsdale, expects to return here in three months tack of diphtheria.
Bids for the Presidential yacht Mayenjoyed a weekend in town, guests of time.
BROADWAY, HILLSDALE, N. J.
flower are all rejected, because too low, A
;Mr. Mullan's parents Mr. and Mrs.
including
a
bid
from
New
York.
That
Mrs.
William
Collins,
of
Pascack
;Fred Mullan, of Magnolia avenue.
city felt it could afford to run the MayRoad, entertained at supper and
jflower,,receiving distinguished guests,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Noel and family, of bridge on Saturday. Guests were:
getting up little water parties, etc.,
Three Legs of Deer
-River Vale, and George Casseneuve, of Misses Louise Snyder, Lulu Pinkham
even if Uncle Sam could not afford it.
^Woodcliff Lake, recently attended a and Ida Strohmann, of Brooklyn;
Broken In Crash
Mayor Walker, if elected President,
•party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mrs. E. Tolksdorff, Mrs. A. Boesche,
is a young gentleman who would prob'Stork and family, of Ridgefield Park. Mrs. F. Arnold, Mrs. O. H. Torp, Mrs.
*****
ably say, if he felt that way, "Fix me
H. Koslsch, Mrs. Elie Dury, Miss Mao
Officer Butterfield, of the Westup a yacht. Mr. Hoover thought it cost
Mrs Roy Gallagher and daughters Murray and Mrs. Collins. Prize winwood
Police
Department,
was
too much. But I don't agree with him,
-Katherine and Jean, of Colonial Bou- ners were: Mrs. Koelsch, Miss Strohobliged
to
shoot
a
deer
last
Satand I'm President now." Stranger
levard, visited on Sunday in New York mann and -Miss Pinkham. The consourday
night
to
end
its
agony,
the
things have happened.
"City, guests of Mr. Gallagher's mother, lation prize was given to Miss Murray.
fleet
footed
animal
having
suffer,Mrs. Elizabeth Gallagher.
ed
three
broker.!
legs
when
a
car
The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Licrashed into it on the Ridgewood
SEAL RACKETEERING
Mrs. E. Fraser, of Orange, formerly vengoad, of Hillsdale avenue, was the
wood Road, in Washington Town.of Hillsdale, and Mrs. C. Musson, of scene of a festive gathering last SunREPORTER IN COUNTY
ship.
;Rutherford, were guests on Wednes- day, in- honor of their daughter Gracs
The
accident
happened
at
11
P.
Racketeering in Christmas Seals has
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs, T. E. Marian, who was celebrating her secM., when the doe crossed the path
ond birthday. This happy little miss'
been reported by several persons to the
.Mullen, of Conklin avenue.
of
a
swift
moving
car
driven
by
was the recipient of many lovely gifts
office of the Berger.' County TubercuThe Center of Your Yuletide Feast
Albert van der Horn, of RidgeJ. W. Banta;, with Mr. and Mrs.- W. in honor of the occasion. The home
losis and Health Association, which is
wood.
Other
passengers
in
the
.•Clendenny, of Hillsdale avenue, were was attractively decorated in pink and
the sole agent of National and State
car included Garry van der Horn,
Admitted as members of the Pomona white, and all present erjoyed the
Tuberculosis Associations in Bergen
Harry
Faulkner
and
Garry
Bush,
Grange on Wednesday evening of last large birthday cake beautifully iced
County. The Tuberculosis Christmas
of Midland Park. Fortunately the
iweek, at the Pomona meeting at Rich- and illuminated with two pink candles.
Seal, although formerly sold by the
TENDER JUICY BIRDS
young
men
escaped
injury
and
field.' They are members of Pascack
Red Cross, is the sole property in the
they
drove
to
the
police
booth
in
Mrs, William Hoey, of Kinderka"Grange-, of WoodcliEC Lake.
United
States
of
the
National
TuberWestwood and reported the acciAT THE RIGHT PRICE
mack Road, Westwood, was hostess to
culosis Association' and its 1400 affilident.
Mr. and Mrs. William Walsh and the members of the Westdale Bridge
ated
State,
County
and
community
After
the
doe
was
destroyed,
family, of Conklin avenue, were pres- Club, on Tuesday afternoon. FollowFROM THE RIGHT STORE
organizations.
Game Warden A. J. Ruth, of
ent recently at a family reunion held ing luncheon a, Christmas party was
The
seal
this
year
has
the
design
of
Woodcliff
Lake,
was
notified,
and
; at the home of Mi's. Walsh's sister, enjoyed by the members, exchanging
a bell with a mediaeval bell ringer and
he disposed of the dead animal.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Coughlin of Jersey gifts, which caused considerable merbears the message, "Health Greeting,
Icity.
riment. The usual afternoon of cards
1929." It has been widely distributed
was enjoyed.. Ladies .preser.it were
by mail in Bergen County, and it may
Mr. acd. Mrs.. J. Merritt, of Central Mrs E P. Davis, Mrs. T. E. Mullen and
A. W. GRAF, Brop.
be purchased from the local chairmen
SANITARY
^avenue, and Mrs. E, Tewes, of Conklin Mrs,. J. Nutt,. of Hillsdale; Mrs. G.
avenue, motored to- Glen Gardner, on Green, Mrs. B. Spear, Mrs. Al Meyers, A small boy who was sitting close to in each town or at the offices of the
.Sunday, to visit Miss Agnes Duffy, Mrs. H. Schuette and Mrs. W. Hosy, of a rather fussy woman in a bus kept Bergen County Tuberculosis and
Tel. Westwood 585
Association, 266 Main street,
jniece of Mrs. Tewes. She is a patient, Westwood.
sniffling in a most annoying way. Fin- Health
Hackensack,
N.
J.
Recuperating'at a sanitarium.
ally the woman declared:
Tha members of Triangle 500 Club ! "Boy, have you a handkerchief?"
Mrs. J. C. Stewart, ot Freeport, L. I., enjoyed a luncheon on Wednesday, at : The small boy looked at her for a
Uphill
-visited recently at; the home of her the Sportsman's Club, in Park Ridge, few seconds with withering dignity and
The roiid to suet-ess has very few
WEST HILLSDALE AVENUE
..son, James W. Stewart and family, of after which a Christmas party took then replied:
Brookside Place; also with her son-, place. Members present exchanged "Yes, I have, but I don't lend it to iravelera.' Jinny pen'pV grei lost trying
to nrul short nits.
.John Stewart, and family, of the packages, anc! enjoysd an afternoon of strangers."
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GIFTS THAT WILL PLEASE

REXALL STORE

LYONS FUNERAL HOME

& Merrij,

EDWARD H. LEDDYCOAL CO.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

SHIRTS TIES GLOVES
SWEATERS SOCKS

I

B. MEYER

YOUR
CHRISTMAS
TURKEY

BROADWAY MARKET
HILLSDALE, N. J.
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] nue, Woodcliff avenue and Weremus
Bald Eagles Slaughtered
CHRISTMAS FOREsrGHf
jBoad should be widened; the Eastern
The American bald eagle is .said te
j Highway should be put through, sever' al corners that were recently acquired
be in danger of. extinction. There has
j for improving County roads need atbeen an estimated total destruction ot
j tention, and the bridges over Bear
at least 70,000 American bald eagles
! Brook on both Glen Road and Spring
I in Alaska siisce the Alaska eagle bounValley Road should be widened.
i. ty law went into efCnct in 1017. BounPublic Service Survey Shows
A petition was presented by nine
1 tle3 have been paid on 41,812 eagles.
residents
of
Oak
and
Evergreen
streets
End of Year Finds M o n e y to have the Borough give some attenThat Income Would Be
Entirely Inadequate.
Left in Every Financial Ac- tion to these unaccepted roads. The
Strong Organs
matter was referred to the Road Comcount of Borough.
mittee.
The heart Is man's strongest organ
The report of Councilman Nusz, of
Notice was received that the Freehold
The power it exerts in a year is suffithe special committee relative to gas
ers will not be responsible for alteracient to lift n cruiser out of tlie water.
installation
in
Montvale,
made
at
the
in grades of sidewalks and curbs
Next comes the jaw. The power ejE$ # 0 0 BALANCE L E F T tions
Borough
Council
meeting
of
that
town
that the municipality may make,
j
erted
in eating and talking would lift
held
last
Thursday
evening,
dismissed
without first notifying the Freeholders.
K. SAMPSON had not no- the hope of anything in that line bej 4,000 tons n foot high.
This was referred to the Borough Enticed that sileuce hart fall- ing1 secured there for the present.
Several Roads in Borough, gineer and the chairman of the Road
en iu the outer office. The
Committee.
A survey made by the Public Service
Also Bridges, May Be Public Service notified the Council
clatter of typewriters ivas Corporation showed that the cost of
H BRIED
She—I suppose you're lpoking forstilled;
the
hum
of
activthat the approach -of winter makes it
installation of 38,354 feet of mains,
s ^ Widened Next Year.
ity had ceased.
impossible to lay gas mains until the
which would cover practically the ward to Christmas?
Building Contractor
weather moderates, and that the comHe—Am 11 I'm looking away beDeferentially his door whole Borough except Chestnut Ridge
Alterations and Repairs
?
Finances engaged the attention of pany will begin the work in good ear?& ^ was opened, and Jones, Uie ! and Upper Saddle River Roads, in all yond it—that's wlien the bills fall due. j
W AVE., WE8TWOOD
about TYa miles, would require an inthe Woodcliff Lake Borough Council- nest about March 1. In the mean- head clerk, entered.
Phono Westwood 43-R
vestment
of
$93,645,
from
whicli
to
r
e
jmen when they met Monday, of last time the Borough will make all neces"I just thought I'd drop in and say
a worthwhile income the return
wefk:. It was the last regular session sary financial arrangements.
'Merry Christmas,' Mr. Sampson. Xo- ceive
PERMANENT WAVING
should be $46,000, whereas the yield
Burning the Yule Log
for-the year and final touches had to
jiinrrow's Christmas, you know."
from 309 prospective customers would
be put to money matters.
The
custom
of
burning
the
Yule
MME.
BLANCHE S. KOCH
"So it 3s, Jones, but I don't see any- be only $13,129, which made the in- log on Christmas eve is not prevalent
.. Tjhere were bills amounting to INCORPORATION VOTED
Westwood
Beauty Shop
thing
to
be
merry
about.
People
buyvestment prohibitive at the present in England. The custom is still fol$856,97 -for monthly expenses. After DOWN BY PEARL RIVER
ing things they can't afford, and eat- time.
54
Westwood
Ave.,
Westwood, N. J.
that came the matter of issuing a
in some of tlie rural sections.
A bill of $75 from the Brightside lowed
temporary improvement certificate for
The people of Pearl River have de- Jing more than they can digest. Isn't
Open Every Evenfne Except Wedneaiaj
It
is
more
prevalent
in
the
ScandiI Sanitarium, at Teaneck, for care of
foii*. months for $1600, to take care of cided that they do not want to be an Iit so?"
Phone Westwood 646
navian countries.
the ^Summit avenue sidewalk and curb incorporated village. After much disJones hesitated. Mr. Sampson was Mrs. Frances Pulis, a blind inmate of
that institution, from November 4 to
improvement; For the Glen Road im- cussion of late, following spasmodic a man of strong opinions*.
December 3, together with armounceprovement there was a six months attempts to bring about incorporation,
"Well, speak u p ! I£ I'm wrong— j ment
that a sum heretofor available
note for, $5768.32; To take care of ex- that has lasted over several years, the jshow me!"
Enjoying Christmas
| from her estate is almost exhausted,
penses of the recent gas ordinance question was put to a vote last Wed- j
"I
think
you
are
wrong,
sir,
if
I
and information that the Sanitarium
Wlion oiu? is very young and when
$462.62 had to be provided; For acqui- nesday, and was definitely lost by a i
sition of land to round the corners on majority of 56.
j may say so. If you'd a little iioclc will look to the Borough to pay for nrui is very old one may enjoy ChristLIFE INSURANCE
Mrs. Pulis'' maintenance, came up for mas; things look so different viewed
County roads $5704.61 was secured.
The voting was conducted by Town j of kiddies you'd see
. consideration. Mayor Murray stated from a perambulator or a bath chair.
There was also a tax revenue note for Clerk Mrs. Helen Essex, of Nyack, and jit differently."
and
• that he had been asked to sign a for- —The Tn(tier.
$4500 ordered placed in the bank for Supervisor Howard D. Garner. The t "But I haven't,
mal committment for Mrs. Pulis,
six months.
result showed that 795 ballots had jand that doesn't
INVESTMENTS
j which he refused to do, and had inNotes that aggregated $13,512.93, been cast, and 363 were favorable to jconvince me."
| sisted that an accounting be made of
with interest amounting to $427.55 incorporation and 425 were opposed.!
A Parasite Shrub
55 Westwood Avenue
Mrs. Pulis' financial affairs. After
were ordered paid. A road improve- Besides these there were 6 blank bal- i "You see," the
Probably
the
height,
of
disillusion
head
clei'kwent
on,
some
delay
this
had
been
secured,
ment bond of 1922 for $4000 and an lots.
I
WESTWOOD, N. J.
showing that in I92T Mrs. Pulfe1 1% in his clay was when Mr. Webster
improvement certificate for $500 for When the polls closed there were 50 Iemboldened, "to be
acre
property at Upper Montvale had delined mistletoe a s "a parasite
the Prospect
avenue improvement, interested spectators anxiously wait- j happy, any day,
Phones:
Westwood 1589—1536
been sold for $2200, out of which $650.- shrub."
with interest on both for $450, were ing in the polling room, to hear the you have to think
75
had
gone
to
meet
various
bills,
and
paid.
rsult. Scarcely a sound was heard about other peothe balance had been paid out at $75
Park Ridge Borough came in for $500 except the official declarations. Then ple, and that just
per month in board. The total had
for fire protection for the past six the company dispersed without any comes natural a t
been reduced to $270.25, out of which
months, and the Board of Education demonstration—the matter had been Christinas."
Mrs. Pulis had asked that a sufficient
was given $999.55. There was also the definitely settled.
burial fund be held intact.
Mr. Sampson was
authorization to transfer $531.88 from
While the agitation for incorporaCharles J. Hopper, former Poor Masa Trust Fund to the Current Account. tion has been going on there was con- silent for some moI ter of. the Borough, had handled Mrs.
A check for $10,424.66 was drawn for stantly heard grave fears of the prob- ments, while he
: Pulis' affairs, but there was some
payment of the final installment of able cost of becoming a village; voters i jrazed through the
; doubt as to whether he had done so
the State and County tax, to be deliv- feared that there would be salaries to. Iv.'indowat the dusk
Chrysler Motors Product
through court appointment, or volunered to the County Collector when it pa.y, that at once there would be side- j settling over the
becomes due.
walks to lay, and the matter of a pos- city. When he spoke the crisp- tarily, and there appeared to be no
record of the Borough having in any
Woodcliff Lake finances are in fine sible sewer system was a constant ness of his voice was mellowed.
taken cognizance of Mrs. Pulis as
condition. There is an unexpended bugbear. The matter of expense no I "To be happy I have to avoid think- way
a charge, or authorizing Mr. Hopper as
balance of about $1700 on hand, and doubt is what swung' the election to j
Poor Master to do so.
FIVE CORNERS GARAGE
| ing of other people," lie said.
the excess revenue received amounts oppose incorporation.
Mrs. Pulis is now over 90 years old.
Jones felt himself dismissed, and
to $$508, Besides this, the Borough's
Tel. Westwood 735
WESTWOOD, N. J.
silently withdrew. He knew some- At the time of the sale of her properfinances have been so well managed
a physician stated that he considand the budget was so carefully com- GIVES ADVICE TO
! thing1 of his chiefs unhappy love af- ty
six months more would be her
piled tthere is money left in every acwhich had left him worse than a ered
limit of life, and the amount received
WOULD-BE SPEAKERS! fair,
count, and it was not necessary to
widower, and had turned all his great wa.s then considered sufficient to meet
transfer any money from one account
William F. Meyer, of the Hackento another to make up deficits. This sack "Y," addressed the Park Ridge ! ability toward making money, a pur- her expectancy of life. Mrs. Pulis is
is a very unusual condition among Rotary Club a,t its regular noon lun- |suit iu which lie liud been particu- said to have a daughter living in
municipalities, and a very gratifying cheon last Friday. His subject was j larly successful. But from happiness Spring Valley, whom it was thought
lie senned to lie permanently divorced. was able and should provide for her.
one.
'. •
.
"Public Speaking," and he gave sever- >
DAILY DELIVERIES
The Sanitarium will be informed
The receipts reported included $15 al pointers on what t o do and what' At the door of the office building an
Bergen County
Passaic and Paterson
from rent of the Borough Hall, $5.43 not to do when addressing an audi- i hour later Mr. Sampson was con- that the Borough is not liable for the ff New York City
j fronted by an urchin with the chal- lady's support, and the matter referred
from the Transportation Company for ence.
NO
SHIPMENT
TOO
LARGE
NONE
TOO
SMALL
to
the
Borough
Attorney,
fees.
"Never start a talk off by telling ! lenge, "Buy a papeir, sir?" OrdiIncidentally, it was stated that the
Report was made that during the ycur listeners you arc unprepared to •liarily he would lia^S ignored thd iSanitarium
threatened to deliver
first eleven months of this year 18 pa- speak," was ore of his admonitions, j child, but Jones' injunction, 'You have Mrs. Pulis athad
the Mayor's home in an
tients were cared for a,t Hackensack "If it is true they will find it out soon i lo think of other people,' was insistent, ambulance, unless
Home Office
Office
its demands were
Hospital, from Woodcliff Lake. Of enough."
! iii his ears, He bought a paper, and, met.
Washington Ave., Hillsdale, N. J.
New York City—138 W. 26th St.
these, 11 were in the public ward and
A total of S223.07, mostly poll, auto101 fin impulse, questioned the lad.
WESTWOOD 1G30
WATKINS 10194
7 were private patients. This made it
Tha I"rusting Heart
1
mcbile and personal taxes, or of per"i.iad
your
suppi'i
?''
evident that the institution has done
Shall not (lie lienrt which h:is resons
deceased
or
removed
from
town,
much more for the residents than is ceived so mncli, trust tlie power by
"l\o, sir. I don't get supper 'til I was ordered cancelled, deemed uncolpaid for by the annual appropriation,
in l ] ]'S sold,"
lectible.
which
it
lives?
May
it
noL
quit
other
and there was no "hesitation on the
1
^ uld you like to come and
A warrant of $169.01 was directed
leadings,
and
listen
fo
the
soul
tli
t
part of the Councilmen in voting $300
1
CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
paid to Gustav Markowitz, a refund
i i i i with me? '
to the hospital. They also voted $100 l)ns guided it so gently, anil taught it 1
"The Most Complete Line in Hillsdale"
J
looked his surprise. "You for taxes paid for a number of years
for the annual community Christmas so much, secure tliat 1 lie future will
on property assessed in Montvale, but
celebration, which is being sponsored lie worthy of the past?—Emerson.
i
TOYS
lying in adjoining municipalities, on
by the Parent-Teacher Association.
I i ean it. Come along."
Collector Lewis' certifying to the
A Large Variety from Which to Select
A letter from the Board of FreeholdJ t 11 e I oy demurred. "Can't go • amount due.
Briefly Told
ers, asking what public requirements
CANDIES
II i papers. This is the best ; Building; Inspector Gray reported
( II
It is an ancient saying that lab
are likely to be needed the coming is the price which the gods have s
Boxed Candies in Christmas Packages, and a
i l l got to keep busy." He I permits issued for one dwelling, two
1
year, will be answered by the informaVariety of Mixed Candies in Bulk
1 t sale to a passer-by with- ! additions and one chicken building.
1
tion that the roadbed,of Central ave- upon everything valuable.
1 The ordinance for acceptance of
i ting the conversation.
t I
i l y papers have you loft." . Myrtle street was received from CounII
{ sel, but the accompanying map was
Ji
MERRY CHRISTMAS . . . .
i; not entirely satisfactory, and will have j
BROADWAY
Telephone Westwood 149
HILLSDALE, N. J.
I
iip«on counted out forty to be completed. Hence no present
"FOR PAPERS DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR"
and a
S^ ^
'l;
Til buy them all. Now we' action.
u
I Recorder White's final report was
HAPPY NEW YEAR
He
!ijd b<iy UI'I'USM (he ! made, and he stated his docket had
'THANKS FOR YOUR PATRONAGE"
first thought wr.s hiw club, i been audited by the State Motor Vengeil hia mind and turned i hide Department. He also praised
1 t
p bnt wholesome rostau- j Officer Emerick. and the Borough Mari
he ordered a meal and ( sha.ls for the co-operation given him.
and a
The Borough's equity in the Lenora
t
iftether,
Once convinced D.
, W. Hillsdale Ave.
Hiilsdale, N. J.
Howth property was directed trans•was
no
trick
about
it
the
,.,, .K»»ug
»..g.:a
B ts,;|,
.,
,
! ferred to the Atlas Service CorporaHAD 1>V M I ? 117" VII? 4 11
1 d bis food with ,s,T::.:to, i tion, for the amount due—about $250.
1 ist looked on with imiv<; j County and State taxes due this week
than he had experienced ; were ordered paid. The Collector r e - I
TO EVERYONE
day. By judicious ques- i ported result of the 1928 tax sale.
Jennied that t!u> boy's i The Road Committee reported reHi?
" O M 4 M \X7i?TClC
MANUFACTURERS OF
his own, was George; he i pairs to Alters avenue, and on Upper
;
Saddle
River
Road,
including
taking
s at IS fiarrett, street; he
off red rock ledge. Several cinder
T and mother, an older I top
HILLSDALE
NEW JERSEY
applications had been made at various
i younger brother,
I points. The same arrangement as last
ed a wore uolh-nte qnes- \ year had been made for snow removal
t7.:iulii Clans crane to your i Permission informally given D. H.
Concrete Bricks and Well Tiles—Septic Tank Cesspools
| Atkins to open Pair'view avenue for
gu?"
MAKE THIS A
i connecting his plant with Park Ridge
SAND and TOPSOIL
1 to, bi'.fc dad's been out of I water mains was ratified by unanimous
while," he boy re- i consent, and it was made a part of the
HILLSDALE, N. J.
Phone Westwood 984
p 1 i e. d, wistf ally. | record. Mr. Atkins will be notified of
''.And the baby's !1 the action and further that the Coun"THE SUPREME GIFT"
sick, so Mother cil understands that he or the comesjn't go out to j pany in charge, in consideration of
-.- - . --,.-.-, . .^J^B-, ,^ ^ ^wp> *s»*^— »i^f*p« >{/^v* Jt>*V Vrt** *Z*-UV* HMV* *4W" ^#***< WrlV* *I«W Itvf* HJer* ^W*^ N;***™ ^zrvr ** •
work, and it takes i this option, agree to the Borough
Can you imagine the joyous happiness that will
to purchase the 6-inch line at
;tli Jean and me— right
cost of installation if in the future it
be
theirs when you tell your family on Christmas
and I—can earn I sees fit to do so. There was a divided
just to keep things ! vote on this motion, Messrs. Foxlee
morning that you are giving them a Studebaker
going."
i Nichols, Scott and Serrell, in favoi
for Christmas.
"I'm s u r e i t I and Messrs. Ahlers and Nusz opposed.
i
The
latter
gentlemen
disagreed
only
does," said Mr.
ORDERNED NOW, WE CAN GUARANTEE
The Christmas Flower
they thought depreciation
Sampson. "Well, I I! because
should be provided for, if the purchase
DELIVERY FOR CHRISTMAS
POTTED PLANTS and Other Flowers
must get along ' was made.
now.
You
can
go
FOR THE YULETIDE
Adjournment was made to Monday
Also a Complete Line of
home early to- i December
30, when final accounts will
••«L- •^•£-J!> *.-.«>-.£ -•>».night."
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
be adjusted.
He parted with
The Mayor and all Couucilmen atfrom which to select
the boy, but Imme- tended the meeting.
diately went to a
a suitable gift for your friends with cars
telephone. "Hello,
"Foreigners" in_
GOLD FISH—:—AQUARIUMS
Is that Doctor Morgan-? Frank, I
j
i Polynesians imagine. that tlie
want you to run out at once to IS
A Large Assortment of
Garrett street, upstairs. There's a- sky descends at tlia horizon •aid en
Bird Seed, Gold Fish Food and Accessories
sick child there. Take him to a hos- closes tlie e'artu. Hence,tliey call £pipital, see that he has everything he. e'fgrters "papalangi," or "Beaven-burstTELEPHONES WESTWOOD 750-751
ers," as having broken in from * anothneeds, and send the bill to me."
er world outside.
HILLSDALE, N. J.
"I'll run right out," said the doetor. "Merry Christmas, George."
Key to Life
SALES ROOMS
"Merry Christinas, Frank!" Mr.
We know that the secret of the
Piermont Avenue and Broadway
Sampson replied. And, as h e . hung world Is profound, bet who or what
Phone Westwood 1074
up the receiver, he wondered at the. shall be our interpreter, we kriow not,
SERVICE DEPARTMENT
new ring in his voice.
A mountain ramble, a new style of
W. Hillsdale Ave., next to postoffice, Hillsdale, N. J.
(©. 1925, Western Newspaper ttoion.)
Park
Street and Railroad Avenue
face, a new person, may put the key
into our hands.—Emerson,
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Classified
Automobiles for Sale

Park Ridge

For Rent

Pearl Rives

The Great Yule Feast
December 25 was chosen for the

The
Rack

Pr:nc» cf Pence

i n n iiic-lu' i>C l i m e

%

wI>• n t l u ^
FOB SALE—Ford speedster, under- FOR RENT—Large house of 7 rooms,
The Christmas entertainment of the j
slung; very fast and sporty; good rnn- completely improved. Apply to J. C. Methodist Sunday school will be held '• Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Cab el, of
Valley, formerly of Pear!, River,
ning condition and tires; cheap. S. C. Storms, telephone Park Ridge 20 or 88.on Friday evening, the 20th, at 8:15. j Spring
are the proud parents of a son—Pioyd
Atkins, Jr., Montvale, N. J.
(37-tf
FOR RENT—-Apartment, 4 rooms and
Councilman Cole—Mayor-elect— re- . Sydney—bom December 6.
bath, private entrance. Phone Park turned home last Thursday night, after !
Real Estate for Sale or Rent Ridge 260.
(50-52 a European trip in the interest of the A Christmas sing given by by the P.T. Association of the High School will
\ be held at the auditorium, on Sunday
FOB, SALE or FOR. RENT—House; all FOR RENT—5-Room bungalow, very Mittag & Volger. factory.
improvements, near station; garage. reasonable. Inquire Mrs. G. Buschafternoon, December 22, at 3 o'clock.
Candles in lie Windows
j
The Rickard family has moved from Everybody is welcome to join in the
Oscar Hohne, Berthoud St. and Mag- baum, Glenbrook Park, Hillsdale. (51-52
Spring
Valley
Road,
where
for
the
past
G. & J. STRAMBI
In thousands of Austrian lioracs 'nolia Aye., Park Ridge.
(45-tf
songs.
lighted candles are left on Christiiuis '
FOR RENT—7-Room semi-bungalow; two and one-half years it made its.
IHJILDE US and .MASONS
SOB SALE or RENT—House, 5 rooms all improvements; Lexington Ave. and home. Mr. Rickard was seriously j Joseph A. Pisher and William M. eve in the windows, so that the Infant |
CONCRET E CONTRACTORS
all improvements, on Washington Ave., Lowell St., Westwood. H. Sethmann. sick last summer and Ms physician' Evans prominent business men of Christ when He passes through the j
Hillsdale
WoodcHir Lake
advised
a
change
of
location.
!
Hillsdale; Iange plot, 50x200, with gar- Tel. Westwood 993.
(36-tf
Pearl River, are contemplating a trip vil'.'jge or town ira.v not sfninhlo.
j
Phunu \Y JELVVOOU 0:!-R
age, eliickencoop and fruit trees; veui
to
Texas
some
time
after
the
holidays.
A resident who keeps close tabs on
leasotiable. Prone Wesirwoo:di 663-J.
the weather conditions is authority for 'The exact date has not been fixed, but
For Sale
(434f
the statement that up to the present: they expect to leave early in January.
time our section has had as much real • Mr. and Mrs. Harry Parker, of SerBROADWAY MARKET
FOR SALE—Few loads manure. Met- cold weather as we did up to the first
ss
B. Sartori Construction Co.
Real Estate for Sale
towee Farms. Tel. Park Ridge 153. of February, 1928. Other good esti- ven street are proudly announcing the
HILLSDALE, N. i.
General Contractors
(50-52 mates from coal dealers confirm this birth of a daughter born at Nyacfc S
QUALITY MEATS AND I'OUr.TKY
BOR SALE—Pine corner lot near staHospital on Monday. December 8.
MASON
and
CONCRETE
tion; suitable for business or residence. FOR SALE—V,i Acres peach and ap-statement as being correct.
| Both mother and daughter are doing
A. W. GRAF, Prop.
WOODCLIFF LAKE, N. J.
J. C. Storms, Park Ridge.
(tl ple orchard on Second St. Inquire F.
nicely.
FRESH
FISH EVERY FRIDAY
The
Italian-American
Social
WelP.
O.
Box
123.
Tel.
Westwood
1555
(49-tf
FOR SALE—Two 2-aere plots, with V. Strohsahl, Park Ridge.
fare Club at the annual election on
Little Florence Foerter, youngestPhone
Westwood 585
dwellings and outbuildings. Kuchar FOR SALE—Young pigs of different Friday evening of last week chose daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Franz FoerBros., Monthrale, N. J.
(2-tf ages. The Doriskill Farms, Maple Ave., these officers for 1930: President, L.ter, of Qrangeburg Road, met with her
Monsey, N. Y. Phone Spring Valley 819. Peragallo; Vice President, John Forni; Jsecond accident this year when badly
Real Estate and Insurance
FOR SALE—New type 2-family house,
John A. Schlotterbeck
(8-tf Corresponding Secretary, S. Cattaneo; cut about the eye while coasting down
price $9000; rent income per month $90.
Financial Secretary,
A. DePiero; hill.. She is recovering favorably unAgency for Queen Insurance Co.
Apply 107 Lake St., Westwood. (49-tf FOR SALE—Card wood, any length, Treasurer; C. Caressi, Trustee; J. Bi- der the care of Dr. R. L. Hess, of
Prime Meats and Poultry
delivered. B. Viapiano, 427 Broadway, elli; Sentry, P. Binovi; Warden, J. Westwood.
Mrs. A. J. Higgins
FOR SALE—Attractive shingled home, Westwood. Tel. 428.
IBROADWAY
—:— HILLSDALJE
(46-49 Passim.
—
HILLSDALE, NEW JERSEY
6 large rooms, large closets, tiled bath
Mrs.
Harold
Behrens,
of
Bayomie,
Phone
Westwood
147
arid shower, sun parlor; oak floors, FOR SALE—1600-Egg Wishbone incuPhone Westwood 92
The last school inoculation for pre-formerly Miss Carin La.ndgren.. is aschestnut finish in livingrooms; fire bator, hot water; 2 390-egg, 1 240-egg
place, steam heat, city water; shaded, Prairie State incubator. John F. Win- vention of diphtheria was given last sisting at the postoffice during the
Tuesday. There are a very few pupils Christmas rush. Her many friends
jora®'
IOS3OI
IOE3OK
paved street; terms. H. B. Scott, Mont- ter, Chestnut Ridge Road.
(51-52 who did not receive the three inocula- who regretted her leaving, were devale.
(31-tf
tions and these children should go to lighted when they saw Mrs. Behrens
their own or the School Physician for back in her accustomed place.
Wanted
the remaining treatments. It should
For Rent
HERMAN WEISS
Sue Hastings marionette show, given
FUR COATS
be understood that the parents are
TAILOK
FOR RENT—5-Room house, all im-WANTED—Sittingroom, bedroom, with personally responsible for the expense at the school auditorium on Tuesday ©
Relined,
Cleaned
bath,
garage
if
possible.
Address
Box
|
|
Bank
Bldg.,
HIIXSDALE,
N.
J.
provements. Tel. Park, Ridge 237 or
of such services not rendered by the i afternoon and evening, was attended
(51 school.
Tel. Westwood 1102
Remodeled and Repaired
I and enjoyed by over 900 adults and "
write P. O, Box 68,
(4641 275, Westwood.
children^, who declared the perform- OE3OI
XOE2OI
XOE3OI
30S3OI
FOR RENT—Floor; 6 rooms, all imIt has been decided by the Public ances as being wonderful. The P.-T.
Miscellaneous
Association,
for
whose
benefit
the
show
provements; garage; ground. Tel, Park
Safety Committee of the Borough
5
Ridge 273-R,
(48-fcf
Council to take extra precautions to was given, was greatly pleased, and
PARKING SPACE—Keep your car ofl guard the center of town, especially expressed its appreciation through the
THE SUNSHINE RESTAURANT
FOR . RENT—Houses a n a apartments, of the street when you go to the City. the bank and postoffice during the Welfare Chairman, Mrs. Arthur A.
=f
$40 per month and up. See Hylas, 54 j Inquire at Local office, Park Ridge, (tf holiday season, by placing Chief Sali- Gabel, for the support given by neighHIIXSDALE, N. 3. 1
Washington Ave., Westwood, N. J. Tel-' ARTORAFT DECORATING CO., Beau- nione on constant duty at the police boring schools and residents of the jiij Broadway and Lawrence S t
'?
ephone 1119.
(39-tf tiful Craftex walls at reasonable price; booth. His former position at the town.
;|a Businessmen s Luncheon, 65c; Dinners, $1.00 and $1.30; a la carte at all h o u r s ill
FOR RENT—5 rooms, bath, sun porch. also exterior painting done. Estimates, public school is being taken by Special
The Chattel' and Stitch Club enjoyOfficer
Abele,
except
that
the
Chief
is
Main St. and Fremont Ave. C. R. on request. Tel. Park Ridge 111. (19-tf
Make Reservations Now
on duty there when school is dismissed ed a turkey dinner on Wednesday eveJdhnson, Park Ridge.
(50-52
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. AlFOK YOUR
SEVERAL ACRES of land for cultiva- in. the afternoon.
jj
bert
L.
Preston,
of
North
Main
street.
FOR RENT—Furnished room, wit*' or tion may be had free by inquiring at
Eighteen persons were seated at taChristmas Dinner
without boards Edelweiss House, River the "Local" office, Park Ridge; also
bles beautifully decorated with ChristRauber-Faatz
Vale Road. •Phone Westwood'383. (3-tf small plot for garden, in village. (16-tf
mas gresns, the centerpiece being a i'i' Phone Woslwood 1837
We
Invite Your Inspection
George ldinirer, Trap. £
crepe paper chimney with Santa. Claus
it:
FOR RENT—Furnished room, -with or CESSPOOL CLEANING—Up to date
A brilliant wedding took place on coming over the top. Red paper
without board. Christen, Jr., Demarest apparatus. Peter Bu«chbaum. Phone Wednesday, Dec. 11, when Miss Gladys basket favors also adorned the table.
Ave., Hillsdale.
(43-tf Westwood 1374. P. O. Box 277, Hills- Muriel Faatz, daughter of Mr. and Music and singing were enjoyed after
dale.
(6-9-tf Mrs. Herman Paatz. of 325 Broadway, dinner. Those present were: Mrs.
IOE3O3
OE3OI
FOR RENT—7rRoom house, all imxessoi
Westwood, became the bride of Walter
provements. M. H. Baumann, Park MORTGAGE LOANS—First and sec- H. Rauber, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Nettie VanPleet and son Harold, Mr.
IF INTERESTED IN
Ridge. Tel. 150.
<43-« ond mortgages on improved real es- Rauber, of Washington avenue, Hills- and Mrs. George Springsteen, Mr. and
Mrs. David Neer, Mr. and Mrs. Alextate. No appraisal fees on first mort- . dale.
HOUSES, LOTS ACREAGE or FARMS—SEE
ander Post. Mrs. Albert J. Slade, Jr., Q
FOR RENT—4 rooms and bath, all im- gage applications. N. D. Campbell,)
provements; rent $35. Mrs. Gianzzi, Inc., 128 Main Street, Hackeneack, N. ' The ceremony was performed at the Mrs. Wesley Slade, Mr. and Mrs. Henbride's home, by Rev. J. P. Gassmaim, ry Feise, Miss Gene Tuttle, Mrs. Frank
Hillsdale Manor; telephone Westwood J.
(4-29-4-30 pastor of the Lutheran church. L. Stickles. Mrs. Dora Bradsha.w, Mrs.
nc.
719.
(39-tf
Goddard, of River Edge, played the Charles Cooper, and the host and hosROCKLA.N3) CONSERVATORY of
FOR RENT—Apartment, 3 rooms and Music, Central Ave., Pearl River, N. Wedding March. The bride was given tess. Mr. and Mrs. Preston.
bath, heat, electric light; garage; 1 Y. Phone Peari River 233J. Violin, in marriage by her father.
Preceding trie ceremony. Jack WilA sliort address was given by Carl O
0
(48-tf liams,
block tq Hillsdale station; rent $40. Tel. Piano, 'Cello, Viola.
of Woodcliff Lake, sang, "I Love HcCman
at a special assembly of the
.'«, Westwood 1638.
(50-tf PAINTING and P A P E R H A N G I N G — You Truly."
W.
Hilisdak
Ave.,
Next
to
Post
0
W.
Hillsdale
Office
0
on Wednesday morning, before
FOR RENT—Plat; 5 rooms and hath; We paint and paper rooms, $10 and up.
William Rauber, of Hilisdale, broth- school
introducing Thomas
Dexter, who
HILLSDALE Tel Westwood 1074 NEW JERSEY | |
2 minutes from station. Apply Henry Westwood Painting Co. Phone 2077 for er of the groom, was best man.
a presentation of gold bails: to
The house was tastefully deco- made
Ii. Storms Hardware Store, Maple Ave, appointment.
(27-tf
the
champion
football
players
of
the
rated with palms, ferns, white carna(49-52
Park Ridge, N. J.
SOE3OE
MASONS and PLASTERERS — We tions and white chrysanthemums, sup- school.
Mr. Holman spoke briefly of Mr.
FOR RENT—Store, 6-room house, gar- specialize hi laying sidewalks, drive- plied by Bruce Dean.
age, etc, improvements, at Montvale sta- ways, also bulding houses, garages and
The bride was charmingly attired in Dexter's promise to raise funds to
tion, suitable tailor, stationery, notion, making repairs of all Mnds. Storms & a beautiful gown of ivory satin, very purchase the souvenirs, at the time he
plumber, barber, delicatssen; rent rea- Ward, Hillsdale, N, J. Telephone West- long in back and slightly shorter in made a presentation to the baseball
champions of the school, should the
sonable. E. H. Franck, Pearl River.
wood 1476-385.
(21-tf front, tight waist, with about an inch championship again be won by this
of fine silk net tulle at the bottom. school, to which Mr. Holman stated he
:
(33-tf
The simplicity of her gown is what
Wonian as S a n t a Ctaus
FOR RENT—Apartment, 4 rooms and
made it more attractive. Her veil, was very thankful that Mr. Dexter
bath, $40 per month; coal furnished by
The" little children of Italy <Jo nut which was extremely long and caphad so willingly fulfilled his promise.
owner. Herman G- Precht, 107 Lake St., hnvii n Smitu Clans. Instead L;i Benu shaped, was caught up with orange He also spoke of the championship as
Westwood- Phone Westwood 878. (14-tf fiii:o, a kindly, homely old winusm. blossoms. She wore a, necklace of becoming a habit for the Pearl River
Mr. Dexter thanked Mr. Holpearls, and white satin slippers com- school.
mau for his kind expression, congratFOR RENT—Stores and 3 and 4-room comes, bringing them presents, ih<; pleted,
her
attire.
She
carried
a
showyht
hefore
Kpipliiiny,
J
a
n
u
a
r
y
<i.
INCLUDING SHAMPOO and SETTING!
the following winners, and preapartments; up to date in every way;
bouquet of white roses, lilies-of-the- ulated
sented
them
with
the
balls.
They
rent $25 and up. Inquire at "Local" of- when the Wise lien brought their er
valley and. sweet peas.
JUST i y 2 HOURS COMPLETE
(42-tf gifts to tlie ba!i,v .K-sii
were James Allen, Joseph Hoffer, Hecfice, Park Ridge. Tel. 20.
Mrs. Gustave Roy, of Westwood, was tor Mariani. captain; Kenneth Munmaid of honor. Her gown was of Nile kelt, Stephen Martino, Russel Faber,
FOR RENT—Apartment, 6 rooms and
green moire, similar in style to that Sam Rizzo, John Plump, Bernard, and
bath, $50 per month; coal furnished by
of the bride. She wore silver slippers Daniel Fortmann, Edward Smith,
owner. Herman G. Precht, 107 Lake
36 CENTER AVE. PHONE WESTWOOD 599
and stockings to match. Her bouquet George Harms, William and John
St., Westwood. Phone Westwoad. 878.
1st Home Past the Fas'cack Theatre
was
of
Ophelia
roses.
Godfrey
Borger,
Richard
Naugle,
Pran(50-tf
The bride's mother was becomingly ces Gams, manager; and Coach ShutFOR RENT after Nov. 1—House, 7
gowned in coral colored taffeta, made tleworth. The boys were also presentrooms and bath, all improvements;
with a flare skirt and a large bow at ed with letters.
convenient to stores and depot. Adthe side. She wore a corsage of sweet .Arthur Hopper, former student of
dress Box "A," Hillsdale Herald. (42-tf
peas.
-• • •
school and vitally interested in
reception followed at Pine Lodge, the
sports, in behalf of himself presented
FOR RENT--~New modern English HUHIIilKIHEUllllllUIIEEillllHilllllltliirill in AWashington
Township,
where
about
Holman with a framed picture of
style homes; 6 rooms, sun parlor, tile
50 guests participated at a delicious Mr.
the champions as a trophy to be
bath, shower; water, gas, electricity; w(l Mernj Christmas morning
repast.
in the school library. Hopper
rent $50 monthly. It you like these
To each and eoerq one!
The bridegroom's gift to the bride placed
spoke of getting together with others
homes you may buy them, and rent
was
a
platinum
ring
set
with
emerThe rose has kissed the dartming,
Rockland County at the
will be applied on purchase. Drive
alds and diamonds. The bride's gift throughout
close of sport season and deciding
west on Washington Ave. from WestAnd the gold is in the sun,
to
her
husband
was
a
topaz
ring
with
player was outstanding. He
wood R. R. Station.. Piccadilly Park
PREVENT WHERE
a dark green setting, and to her maid which
then introduced and presented ceroffice on property. Greater Bergen Deof
honor
a
platinum
bracelet.
Mr.
And
tnau
Ihe
ChrisiroeE
splendor
THE COLD GETS IN
tificates to the outstanding of all
velopment Corp. Wfistwood, N. J.
Rauber's gift to his best man was a Rockland
County teams. From Pearl
Place your hand on the window sash
Phone Westwood 1707 or Palisades
A joqous greeting bear,
white
gold
ring
set
with
a
ruby.
River were James Allen, quarter back;
on a cold day and you will feel a dis*M4.
(23-M
The couple left on their honeymoon Sam Rizzo, utility backfield; Hector
OJ locc UISVG true and lender.
tinct draft. This means a draft in the
to
parts
unknown,
and
upon
$heir
reMariani, right tackle, whom Hopper,
room; more coal to burti to get the temAnd Jailh that's Ei»eet en.d f-Jr
turn will reside in a newly furnished considered the best linesman in Rockperature where it should be. Weather
apartment on Broadway.
land County in the past five years;
strips that will prevent this heat loss
Mr. and Mrs. Rauber are both popu- Russel Faber, center; Stephen Marticost but little. Why not install them?
lar
in
social
activities
and
have
a
host
HILLSPALE CHURCHES of friends. Mr. Rautoer is employed by no, left guard; B. Fortmann; left end.
(Montgomery Maze favored the
DRAFT-PROOF CO.
Nash-Westwood Co., while his school by showing a news reel he had
Methodist Episcopal Church the
HIIXSDAJLE
Telephone Westwood 1734
NEW JERSEY
bride is employed in a New York City taken of the champions during a game.
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
REV. HAROUJ K SMITH. Minister office.
This was also shown later at the
Work Guaranteed for Five Tears With Free Service
Wednesday Noon Luncheon Ciub.
E. Hillsdale and Magnolia Aves.
W assail
The school orchestra, under direc
is
derived
from
Wiissail
two
An9:30
A.
M.—Sunday
Bchool.
J tion of Miss Northrup, rendered the
J . N every naw-bom little child,
9:45 A. M.—-Men's Bible Class, A. {jiii-.Saxon words meaning, "Be In j National Honor March, and also acIn «very soul that finds the light;
OESO1
IOCS'
E.
Smith,
teacher.
companied the entire school while
lienlfli."
,Jn every truth that comes to men, .
10:45
A.
M.—Morning
worship.
singing "Nearer My God To Thee,"
In every conquest of the tight; :
7:00 P. M.—Epworth League Serand "Hustle and Grin." The cheer
Ip every sigh of human love
OUR AIM—TO SATISFT
:
vice.
leaders, with William Nixon as leader,
That comfort brings to hearts ferlcrn,
GENERAL
7:45 P. M.—-Evening •worsliic.
Fred and John Holt, John Zuck and
Agon the angels wake their songs,
Coast Goose Favored Dish
Again ths Prince cf Peace is bom.
Sam
Scarpulla
gave
a
repetition
of
AUTO
REPAIRING
r.Kt g(;;:so is one of llie favored
the cheers given at the games.
INCLUDING
stii'Hs dishes of Hie Germans.
Holy Trinity Episcopal
And rhey who hope, snd work with

BEBfrom$25tB$55
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Real Estate

a

Corinne Marie

|

Gjreetinq

1

METAL
WEATHER
STRIPS

THE TRllNCEl
ofVEACE I.

cheer,
Asd tear in patience what they Eicir,
And wait for sorrow's far-off fruit,
And fill thsit live; with lowly trust—
Tiieir eyes made dear from ii;rr.s cf fin,
By fbith's pure lore, sod love's mc:ccsc,
Shall dv-:~/s K>e the star thct Hgh;s
Th= birthplace of die Prince cf Vczcc.

And they whoso loving wills ere ens
\7iih thf.t evert I;fc which is the tew,
A!' r;und about: their fear shall sh'ne
•A light; that szges never ssvr,
And rh ly Vvho cherish chiid-Iike hearts,
And i;esp their natures fresh as tticm,
Shall every "day hesr-sngds sing,
"Teeny the Princ: cf Peace is born."
—BOSTON HERALD

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
Auto and Radio Baileriea
Charged and Repaired
ACCESSORIES TIRES

Church
REV. LEWIS B. SHEEN, Rector
E. Hillsdale and Magnolia Aves.
8:00 A. M.—H-oly communion.
9:45 A. M.—Church school.
11:00 A. M.—Morning prayer am!
s-ermon.
8:00 P. M.—Evening prayer and
sermon-

St. John's R. C. Church
REV. C. CORCORAN, Priest
West Hillsdale Avenue
Sunday masses—8 and 10 A. M.
Sunday school after first mass.

Christmas in France
L'liriHtm:;s in Fr.inct' is observed
filially U) si religious vrny. and I lie
grosit revelry mid fe'.slhiir and exuhiiiiKC of presents are reserved for
the New Yenr.

Christmas Tree Decorations
Tlie decorations used <«i Christrans
trees are niafi? from various materials.
The colored balls are generally made
from very ttiiu gtass.

Baby Dolls Are Adorable
Tim

liiiliy

i!ulls lire

iiniio

I In.1 n i i i s t

adorable of nil. They come in iriplet.
twin nr single ndrillions Jiml tliey «re
as real looking us i! would s?t'in jwssible
to -iiwl;e
them. — Wnlljiru's

S-aia'c
A
is

fjiviii'iic

Christinas D'.tb

t ' i i i U;::!iis.s (lii-.l! i n S r u i i r i

JI t:<:i];i- . o f ST.-cet

tirliiiithl^

STORAGE

Go Farther/

iV;).l

lOEXOC

W K I N G

BECK'S AUTO REPAIR «
and GARAGE
WOODCLIFF LAKE, NEW JERSEY
Phone 439 Park Ai
IOE3OI

ZOB3OC

HILLSDALE HERALD
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PAGE EIGHT

may cause you great rejoicing. I hope
figures were no guess work but had
you will enjoy the art and poetry of MASTER PLAN IS
been plotted by a circle graph, and
Christmas. I hope you will appreciate
DEVELOPED FOR
that like figures worked out for the
Cit
the pageants and entertainments as
HILLSDALE'S
G
R
O
W
T
H
!
y ° . f N e wY o r k i n 1904- f «ihepreswell as the worship services of your
were
Provision for the proper lighting of
j ent
time, while
were accurate
within four
church during this season so regnant
per cent.,
figures calculated
for
the Christmas tree in the Hillsdale
Continued
if
am
wace
I
1
in the Christian's world. I hope that to the year 1970. These plans are not the growth of the City of Los Angeles,
Park by colored electric lights was
(Continued
fioon
»age
1)
memories of the happy Christmases only visionary but are capable of exe-during its boom period, the hardest
made by the Borough Council Tuesday
Since dispositions respond of past years may gladden your soul cution
Negroes Engage In Battle In evening. With t h e proper Christmas Christmas.
and should be carried out, nottime to figure accurately, had come
spirit t h e governing body has ordered :heerfully to eating, the Christmas like the varigated colors of the sunset only for the benefit which will accrue within two per cent, a decade later.
Hillsdale—One Believed that the tree be decorated as well, as feast is a source of great merriment glow. I trust that you may enjoy your during our lifetime but for the citizens Proposed improvements, dates when
in years past, so that none might miss and congenial pleasure. The tables gifts and your giving, and finally, I of the future. City planning is anala- needed by the Borough, and estimated
Hit By Auto Spring.
the usual cheery aspect of the local fairly groan under their delectable wish for you a Christmas with CHRIST gous to planning in the commercial costs are given below. The earliest
burdens. Men are long at the table, in it."
park during the Christmas season.
life. The city or town with the best possible date at which the. computed
and the table is long before the greatplans succeeds,, where the community debt limit would permit each succesHillsdale police were called upon to
ly enlarged family group. Just think
that 'just growed' rarely ever succeeds. sive item to be undertaken was then,
arrest Tim Newkirk, colored, of Lawof the elaborate plans, the fussy prepI will ask Mr. Heydecker, one of theplaced opposite it in the tabulation.
renoa street, on Monday, on complaint
arations, and all the work done in i
consulting engineers, to take you up
Order of Urgency
of Thomas Newton, also colored, and
preparing this feast, and yet there is
on t h e mountain top .and show you, Item Date
Estimated Cost
Jiving on. the same, thoroughfare.
the world of pleasure from anticipafiguratively,
the
HilJsdale
of
the
fuWhen police, arrived on the scene to
Sewers, 1930
$ 350,000
tion as well as participation l a the
ture."
tafcs Newkirk into custody, Newton
Civic Center Park, 1934 . . . . .
50,000
great feast.. All during t h e interim
told the officers that he would not
Broadway Land, 1937
245,165
from one Christmas to another we can
Outlines Future Hillsdale
50,000
press the charge of assault and batremember the great dinners we either
Mr. Heydecker in his introductory Piermont Park, 1938
Continued Irom D c
189,535
tery. He had first told the police that Pascack Theatre Plans Special served or enjoyed, and we look forremarks stated: "Mr. Livengood has Broadway Widening, 1940 . .
Newkirk had hit him over the head
ward to the return of the season, with charge. He was instructed by the given you a biblical quotation, 'The old Eastern Highway Land, 1942, 138,875
Board to interview Dr. Stewart, and men shall dream dreams and the young Pascack Park. 1945
294,625
the head with an automobile spring. New Year's Eve Performgreat eagerness.
arrange with him ' and with Principal men shall see visions,' allow me to just Musquapsink Park, 1947
90,000
When the complainant refused to
Christmas
Is
the
Time
To
Express
Georgia White for the formation of add one other remark from the bible, East'n Hignway Favmg, 1948, 122,747
ance for Entire County.
press his charge no arrest was made.
such,
a
clinic.
Good Will
An investigation conducted showed
'Where there is no vision, there the
Principal White in his report stated people shall perish.' The cities and
Good will has a greater role to play
$1,530,947
that the alleged assault took place folEntertainment
for
all
of
Bergen
that
an
average
attendance
of
491
was
than any other character in the Christlowing a card game, in. which Newkirk
towns of to-day are embattled in a
Each
of
the
aboveitems
was
discussCounty
will
be
provided
New
Year's
reached
for
November,
on©
of
the
best
mas pageant. You cannot have a good
is said to have lost heavily. I t is said
competition of excellence, and the briefly by the engineer, with the
that Newton, with several of his Eve at t h e Pascack Theatre, West- time at Christmas if your heart is records of attendance ever established town or city that is engaged in this ed
of his colleagues, following
friends, took twelve straight games of wood, according to an announcement heavy with grudges and ill will toward in the Hillsdale school. Mr. White competition protects itself by zoning. assistance
Mr. Livengood, oh'behalf of the
whist from Newkirk., It was this loss by Pox Metropolitan Playhouses. A your friends and neighbors. We allalso brought ..out in his report that a n Two years have been spent by my as- which
Planning Committee, presentof money, that is . believed to have pretentious midnight show has been try to let the troubles of life pass by at average of 261 students are using the sociates and me in studying the needs Borough
arranged, eight big acts having been Christmas time, or at least we should School Bank Depository, which is con-and problems of the Borough of Hills- ed the plans of the future Hillsdale to
argeredjsrewkirk, police say.
the Mayor and Council. Mayor Yates
by the school, in co-operation
:_ Newton; did not show any signs of booked for the stage and several short do so. There were two families in, the ducted
dale, and we have summarized and on behalf of the Council and the peomountains of Virginia who were what with the Hillsdale National Bank.
having been, battered,' police .reports sound features for the screen.
made
our
plans
from
every
standpoint,
of Hillsdale accepted the plans and
Seats for the New Year's Eve midAn invitation was read to t h e mem- namely, population, traffic thorough- ple
we may call feudists. They never had
show, and this .is thought to have been
thanked t h e Borough Planning ComJ
the reason for the complainant with- night show at the Pox Pascack will all any dealings with one another during bers of the Board, from the Parent- fares
and
transportation,
parking,
"~
~~
—
—
~
ittee
and the engineers, for their fine
be reserved. Tickets, however, may the entire year except while Christmas Teacher Association, asking that the railroad' grade crossing eliminations, m
drawing his charge.. •
work. The Council adjourned until
be bought or reserved at any Pox thea- was being celebrated. Then, they not Board be represented at the Christmas parks
and playgrounds, civic center this Friday evening a t 8 o'clock, a t
tre in Bergen County for the event in only spoke to each other, but actually party sponsored by the Association,
public buildings, zoning and con- which time budgets for next.year will
Westwood. The Pascack was selected exchanged simple gifts as a token of held this Wednesday evening at the and
trol of architecture, schools, sanitary be discussed. The next regular meetVIENNESE S H O P
for the midnight show, it was declared, their sense of obligation to observe school.
and storm sewers, water supply sys- ing of the Council will be held Friday
because
of
the
unusually
ample
stage
peace
during
this
season
which
had
FEATURES MARZIPAN facilities which that house has for the
Tuition To Be Raised
tem and street fixtures, the capital evening, December 27, at 8:30 o'clock.
been inaugurated to establish peace
The Park Ridge Board of Education budget and administration of tiie masThe Viennese Coffee and Cake Shop, presentation of vaudeville.
and harmony in t h e hearts of men the
to a recent communication ter plan for the growth of the BorNothing will be undone, according to world over. More prejudices are for-replied
located in the Hemme building, on
from the Hillsdale Board, stating that ough and the drawing up of the zonBroadway, is offering one of the most the announcement, to make the Newgotten, social barriers broken down, the price of tuition per student at the ing ordinance."
unique displays of Christmas goods in Year's Eve celebration at the Fox Pas- and friendly
reunions effected at
school for this session will r e Mr. Heydecker traced briefly each of
occasion Christmas time than this old world former
this section of the County. Many im- cack a long-remembered
main at $135, but will be raised to $145 these problems and from time to time
ported earrdies in various forms and throughout Bergen County. The eight dreams of. The song of the angels, next year, beginning with the Septem- had Mr. Keller, one of his associates,
shapes can be seen at this shop, which acts will be of the very best procur- "Peace on earth, good will to men," ber term. Communications from sev- point out on the map or master plan
has also a complete line of cakes, pas- able. Merriment will be the main ob- was sung not only over the Judean eral firms of architects were also read of the future Hillsdale the indicated
tries, pies and similar delicacies for jective. Noisemakers axe expected to hills long centuries ago, but is still by the Clerk, asking that they be con- improvements as proposed. Populatici WE BUY ALL KINDS OF EAW
be supplied to the members of the au- ringing its tuneful echo in the dawn- sidered a t the next drawing of plans figures for Hillsdale as given now and j
the holiday feast.
FURS AT MARKET PRICES
Marzipan, a rare German delicacy, dience, and a surprise is promised for ings of the souls of men.
for the Junior High School when the as estimated for the future proved par- !
which is especially used at the Yule- the stroke of twelve. The midnight Christmas Is a Time For Celebrating- proposed school is again discussed by ticularly i-nterestinsr.
I. BOTCH IN
I n 1900, rhe I
tide celebrations, can be had at this show will follow the regular evening
the
Board.
A
letter
from
the
Sun
DiTownship
then,
haa
a,
population
of
In
accordance
with
custom
there
16 Westwood Ave.
store in shapes of fruits, vegetables, performance.
will be a great many elaborate and al Garden Club was read, thanking the 891; in 191C, 1072; in 1920, 1720; estiWESTWOOD,
N. J.
fancy waltzing pigs and many other
Board
for
the
use
of
one
of
the
school
mated in 1928, 3370; 1940, 8600; 1965,
appropriate observances of Christmas.
characterizations. C h r i s t m a as tree
These will increase the charm and rooms which the club used at its last 13,800, and in 1980, 14,150. It was
Tel. Westwood 635
ornaments of many varieties and kinds
pleasure of the season. Tinsel, shining meeting. The Park Ridge Board also pointed out by the engineer that these
of candies are also on display, but
particles, real snow and artificial snow informed the Hillsdale body that Ethel
marzipan is a concoction of almond
will transform evergreen trees into Rawson, of Hillsdale, left school Nopaste.
things of crystalline beauty. Trim- vember 1.
NEW ONE
mings will hang in profusion in hall
Short reports were given by the
"Kids," declares
Col. Lindbergh, and home. Community trees, attrac- Teachers and Study Committees and
DEBATERS
"are getting smarter every day. Nottively illuminated out in the open, will by the Building and Grounds Commitago I was visiting a farmer friend vie with the stars at night. Decorated tee. The Library Committee and the
JOURNEY TO CITY long
of mine when he caught a young m a - buildings and parks will give the touch Committee on Textbooks and Supplies
of the community spirit all over the also gave short reports.
rauder in one of his best apple trees.
In preparation for their coining de" 'Hey, you young rascal,' shouted land. Sleigh bells and church bells
Elie Dury, Tax Collector and Borbate with Spring' Valley High School, the farmer. 'What are you doing up will ring the glorious
Christmas ough
Treasurer, talked briefly to the
to take place after the Christmas holi- there?'
chimes, while men and maidens, boys Board,
following which the meeting
days, ten members of the Park Ridge
"'Please mister,' replied the boy, 'I and girls everywhere make merry with adjourned. Those present were: PresHigh School Debating Society journey- just fell out of my brother's airplane.'" hilarious freedom. There will be so
ident I r a Durie, Arthur S. Cofod, Geo.
ed to the New York Library on Tuesmuch display and external observance L.
PHONE WESTWOOD 526
Swartwout, James Nutt, William
day. The group left early in the morn- J
that no one will need ask what is the Terry,
CONCEIT
District Clerk Geo. Strohsahl,
in,g, accompanied by their coach, Mrs.
time
of
the
year.
Nature
will
bend
to
during the ornaments of the season and pro- Dr. J. W. Fox and Principal George G.
AUSPICES JUNIOR ORDER
Skcgsberg, and spent t h e en-tir» day, i Alice Roosevelt
. , Longworth,
- m^-h*-***™
claim the joyous festival. Movements White.
with the exception of a period for I her stormy
social
career
in
Washington
THE
BOND PLAYERS
e e n t the
h e
society, hhaassb been
championof will be rapid, noises will be loud, fun
lunch, i n poring over references to •I«"«***•
champion
I
many
things
and
is
ever
ready
to
jump
FRIDAY
and
SATURDAY
DECEMBER 20-21
and
play
will
run
late
into
the
night,
the complete department furnished by
the metropolitan institution. T h ; I to the defense of her sex. Not so very and heaven and earth will join togeth- WESTWOOD WOMAN'S
"CRADLE
SNATCHERS"
forthcoming debate will be on the sub- long ago, a handful of intrepid Sena- er in singing, "It is Christmas, Merry
CLUB TO INCORPORATE
undertook to settle the Longworth- Christmas!"
December 20, Benefit for Temple Chapter, O. E. S.
ject, "Resolved: That the British Crim- tors
GMm s o c i a l
with what they con
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
DECEMBER
™?
" Christinas Is the Time For Wholesome
inal Procedure Shall Be ^Adopted fsidered overwhelming
The
Westwood
Woman's
Club
will
be
logic.
Throughout the United States." The
"THE
FIRST
YEAR"
incorporated,
it
was
decided
at
the
Thinking
"Princess Alice" listened to them
local team will maintain the negative. with
In our minds we ponder what regular meeting of the club held last
a tolerant smile.,
A DOMESTIC TANGLE
The group of debaters who made the
"You lay great stress on logic," she Christmas really is after all. Are there Friday afternoon in the basement of
trip included! Viola, Guatafson, Prances remarked.
the
Westwood
Methodist
church.
quieter values and truer meanings than
Hayes, Ruth Jones, William Saunders, r l 1 t e l 1 v o u "After all, what is logic— thoss displayed upon t h e surface?
Plans are under way for the purJohn Zabriskie, Charles Reed, William \
- Logic _ is just a, slow masof a lot, 100x125, on Hill street.
Hayes, Raymond Slater and Frederick | culine way of arriving at truths known Will they find a time and place to bechase
If they are intended to Members were asked to be ready to
Torp. The debate with Spring Valley ' to females by the time they learn to recognized?
provide peace and refreshment for the vote on this plan at the January
will he the first of the RidKers'
nnntpsts I talk."
.will'be
Ridgers'contests
Evenings 7:45.
Saturdays, Sundays, Holidays—3, 7, 9
scul, can they be en joyed amid the mul-meeting.
of the year, and it is expected that a n
Reports were read from the chairtitude of other less important indulHUMAN
interesting debate will result when the
Some American tourists, during a gences? Will there be a historical re- ladies of the various Departments of
tram of New York State invades local
upon the panoramic scene of the club. Mrs. H. O. Whiteford is in
territory to avenge last year's defea.t a t celebration in Scotland, were enjoying flection
first Christmas morning? And to charge of arrangements for the
Sunday and Monday—
ALL TALKIE
the hands of the Park Ridge orators. , themselves throwing small coins into the
jche River Clyde and watching the be more specific, we wonder how many I Christmas Sing to be held, in the PasDecember
22-23
PICTURES
voung boys dive for the money. They will have sufficient spiritual insight to cack Theatre this Sunday. Invitafinally r a n out of small coins and one really see the Wise Men as they come tions have been sent to several clubs
LIVENGOOD RESIGNS
News
CLARA BOW
man began to throw silver dollars. A eagerly and yet quietly across the in the vicinity, to join the Westwood
desert expanse bearing their priceless women.
AS COMMITTEE HEAD policeman r a n up to Mm and said:
Thursday—
All members of t h e local Woman's
"Please don't throw any dollars or gifts to the Prince of Peace? Will our
-mThe resignation! of W. W. Livengood you'll have the Mayor and City Coun- modern people have a feeling of grati- Club are urged to come, and bring
December
26
tude to the God of their fathers? How their friends. Following the business
as Chairman of the Borough Planning j cil diving too."
many parents will themselves, tell the session an entertaining programme
O-mmittee of Hillsdale, was tendered
real story of the birth of Jesus to their was presented, including several numBOND PLAYERS
to the Mayor and Council on Tuesday
SOCIAL ERROR
children? Will Christmas send the bers rendered by the Choral Departevening. Tlie resignation was accep"Jazz music is all right," declares .majority
present
to t h e "little brown jug" inment, under direction of Timothy B .
te.1 by the governing body as Mr. I i v - Ted Lewis, "so long as you don't take
••rtagcs-d-takes .office »as.-Mayor on_ Janu- all the music out of the jazz. I am the cellar, or to t h e "little brown Knight, which were generously a p ary'-I, 1930. He has not resigned from afraid that this is done all too often, church in the wildwood?" Will the plauded. Mrs. Case Howard gave a
Oddity News
of the Christ Child be worshipped mest interesting travelogue of her re- Comedy
the committee, only as its chairman.
both to the detriment of music and to God
or
will
the
Gods
of
selfish
indulgence
cent
European,
trip.
Hostesses
for
the
jazz.
Following the reading of Mr. Livenbe offered obeisance? These are merely
were Mrs. A. W. Harrison,
good's resignation, Councilman! Tatem
"A snappy couple were sitting at a questions, they are not insinuations afternoon
Mrs. Brundage and Mrs. M. Hubachek.
was authorized to pay three notes, a table in a New York night club when nor
CHRISTMAS D A Y are
they
answers
to
themselves.
tax -anticipation note for $900 at t h esuddenly there were was a loud crash. Let us hope that all these questions
December 25
Friday and Saturday—
First National Bank of Westwood, and
" 'Come o n / said the man, 'let's may be so correctly answered that
a temporary loan note for $1809 a t the dance.'
December 27-28
Christmas
may
be
observed,
not
only
same institution. One note for $4800
GRAND OPENING
" 'Don't be foolish,' she answered,
the outward appearance, but with
at t h e Hillsdale National ,Bank was 'that wasn't the orchestra. The waster with
the inner appreciation as well. Then,
WITH
TALKING PICTURES
ordered paid. Commissioner Mead, of merely dropped a tray of dishes.'"
and only then, will people be happier
the l i g h t a n d Water Committee, was
• • •
and
nobler
and
enabled
to
enjoy
authorized to have a Mght placed a t
TOUGH
Christinas with BO misgivings, that
Hopkins and Buena Vista avenues i n Do men like to shop? I t is pretty their joy may turn into sorrow, or that
tersection. There were no other r e - safe to say that they do not, which the
joy of .the season is short lived like
ports from other committees.
doubtless explains why women do four- the dream of a riight. I t will no longer
fifths of t h e shopping for t h e entire be necessary for us to look with pathos
household. Men haven't the patience at the utter abandon of children in
to go from store to store looking for their play and sigh, at the thought that
bargains.
their fun is not real and will last only
W E.S-T-NA/'OOD
M.
But even women find shopping, try- so long as they are little and uninPHONE, V N / E S T W O © C »
ing at times as was set forth by two formed about real life. Rather, we
matrons who met a few mornings ago. shall be caused to turn our pity upon
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
DECEMBER 20-21
"Isn't it hard to find what you want ourselves because we are not able the
when you are shopping?" said one better to share t h e real happiness of
GALA
XMAS
WEEK
PROGRAM
woman to the other.
life with our children. This thought
Westwood Furniture Co. Gift Nile—Friday
"Tremendously so!" responded the is climaxed by the saying of Christ,
other, "and especially so when you "Except ye become as little children ye
RECEIVED TOO LATE FOR
don't know what it is you want."
cannot enter the kingdom of heaven."
PROPER CLASSIFICATION
We believe this also implies that a real
• • •
Christmas cannot be enjoyed unless
DISCOURAGING
AH Talking—with ALICE TERRY
LOST—Tuesday morning, between resLittle Emily had been to school foe one believes in the fact, even the blessidence on Harrington St., HillsoTale, and
ed fact of the Incarnation, even
ON THE STAGE
the
first
time.
Erie Railroad Station, or on 7:39 A. M.
"Well darling, what did you learn?" though the fact depends upon, history
Silent
News
FOX
King of Kongo
train, in bank envelope with name of
and spiritual experience for its proof.
loser. Reward. Miss Marion. Kenney. asked her mother on Emily's return.
A Merry Christmas, and What Do We
ALL
STAR
Sat. Only
"Nuffin',"
sighed
Emily
hopelessly,
Tel. Westwcad 77-W.
(51
"I've got to go back to-morrow."
VAUDEVILLE
Mean?
FOR SAL5—Toys for Christmas, good
* • *
KIDDY TOY MATINEE SATURDAY
Just three words in our familiar sal- |
as new, all sizes bicycles, velocipedes,
CURIOUS
scooter bikes, automobile kiddie cars,
"I noticed your advertisemsat in the utation. They are very significant,
DECEMBER 23-24
MONDAY and TUESDAY
s'cas, etc. Eds Repair Shop. Mill Road, paper last evening for a man. to retail however. What does a Merry Christmas connote? I t should include at
Park Ridgs. Tel. Park Ridge 518. (51 imported canaries."
"Yes," admitted the proprietor, "have least t h e following: "I hope Santa
FOR SALE—Fresh eggs. Mrs. Dinan- you had any experience in that line?" Claus remembers you generously. I
hope the children have a joyful time
esurt Woodlaxd Road, Montvale, N.
"Oh no, what I dropped in for was
AH Talking—with SUE CAROL—NICK STUART
J.
(51-2 to ask how the canaries lost their during this holiday, for this is an institution for children inseparably conWICKED WEST-OSWALD
AARONSON'S COMMANDERS
nected with the Child of Bethlehem,
FOR SALE—From 1 to 10 tons A-l hay. tails."
YE
OLD
SUMMIT
FORGET-ME-NOT XMAS
NOVEI/TY
FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
« • •
whose love for children is known, like
Schulz, South Main St., Park Ridge.
WEDNESDAY
and
THURSDAY
FAVORITE VEGETABLE
DECEMBER 25-26
a classic. Further, I hope you will en(51-1
MARKET
Joseph was spending the day with joy the singing of Christmas carols,
FOR SALE—10 Young white New Zea- j his aunt, who is more indulgent than and that the decorations you see may John Schlotterbeck, Prop.
land rabbits. F. Buirkle, Main St., Park his mother with his capricious appe- be tilings of beauty. I wish for you the
Ridge. TeL 38-M.
(51 tite. As his aunt was preparing to cook richest monetary blessings from the Broadway, Hillsdale, N. J.
All Talking—Nancy Carroll, Jack Oakie, Helen Kane
dinner the lad said: "Be sure and cook commercial benefits df Christmas. I
MOTHER PIN A ROSE ON ME
LAZY DAYS—Our Gangr Comedy
FOR SALE—Gas stove, gas heater, my favorite vegetable, auntie."
trust that the home-comings and the
Tel.
Westwood
180
TALKING NEWS
kitchen range. E. Say*rs, CoJony Ave.,
"What is it to-day?" asked the aunt. festivities arour-d t-ie family fireside
Park Ridge.
(51 ••Doughnuts," was the reply.
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TREE IN PARK

PRETENTIOUS
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CHRISTMAS
MEDITATIONS

NEED OF JR.
HIGH STRESSED

ATTENTION
HUNTERS!

PEARL RIVER THEATRE

"DANGEROUS
CURVES"

"THE FIRST
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YOU WILL
ENJOY
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